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Over the HIlls 
To BrookfIeld 

The title of this article 
will stir pleasant ~em-, 
ories in the minds of 

many SABBATH RECORDER readers, and to 
some there will come a longing for their 
native hills and the friends of long ago. 
There are no hills qu~te like the ones that 
surrounded. our Childhood homes, and I 
could not be among the hills of Brookfield 
without thinking of the ple~sure it would 

the great Borden . crea~ and .milk .p~cm..ts 
gave Ji~e to the scenes, and lent an CUr of' 
peacefu\ industry good to look upon.... ~e 
drive :·,oi' seven miles over, the hIlls· to 
Brookfield, in' the ... cool bracing air ·of ' . a 
June morning, was a good stimulan! ·f?r' the 
opening day of the. Central ASSOCiation. 

Several old _ homes going to decay, ,here 
and there an empty house ~r' a sJ]Ot w~er~ 
ODe had been taken down, red11nded the~ 

, , 

SECOND BROOKFIELD CHURCH 

.bring to far-away friebds, whose early years 
were' spent on those upland farms" to see 
them once ~gain. . ( 

After a night of refreshIng sleep on the 
Lackawanna train, I found myself in the 
early morning gliding" swiftly by the drift 
hills and the homes and villages of the 
Che~ango Valley. Droves o~ fine Hol.ste!ns 
flecking with black and whIte the hIllSide 
pastures, farmers· carrying the morying 
milk to the stations, and movements 'arQund 

visitor 'of cha~ges th~t had come t~the ~in-. 
habitants··· but, the hIlls have not changed •... 
A btinch' of· lilacs in. full b19ssom on the . 
side of one 'shows 'where once stood' the ... 
childhood -home of .. Lucy~ Carpentet:'; QneJlf .. 
bur first missionaries to anna; and.there. 
are· other historic spots scattere<ia~o.qg, 
the hills, mark~d· otilyby fiowersand-:tt~s 
planted by hands that have ceased .to t~il ' 
and have long since received their reward. 

, ' 
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"Bailey'~ qc,men';' 'Many now' acquainted_,:' enth Day Bal>tists and .the Baptists in joint 
Now Brookfield with Brookfield may not" ownership. . 

know that . its name in The pastors of this church were: Rev. 
e!lrly ?ays was Bailey's Comers. As one Eli S. Bailey, 1823-1850; Elder Samuel 
ndes Into town onth.e North Brookfield Crandall, no data as to length of service; 
road, he may see on h\S left an old home- Rev. Joshua Qarke, 1850-1858. Rev. Julius 
stead occup~g 9 ~e comer lo~ at l\f~in ~. Todd, 1859-188g; Rev. Clayton A. Bur-
Street. ThIs 1S the old Batley home, dIck, 188g-ISgg; and in more recent years 
where lived the first pastor of the Second Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn, ,Rev. Herbert 
Brookfield Church. For many years C. Van Hom, and Rev. Walter L. Greene. 
"Elder" Eli S. Bailey was farmer, pastor, The present pastor is Rev. William L. 
physician, and undertaker for the country Davis. The' church now has a hundred 
surrounding this ,home; and he it was ,vho and forty members, of whom thirty-eight 
gave the . land for the cemetery in which are non-resident. For many 'years in the 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PARSONAGE, BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 

they buried their' dead. The first old 
meeting-house stood four miles north of ~ 
the present village of Brookfield. 

We give here pictures of the present 
ch1;1rch and parsonage, and of Grand Army 
Hall in which dinners and suppers \vere 
served each day of the association. The 
little printing' house near the hall is he~d
quarters of the Brookfield Courier, of 
which Lynn A. Worden, recent business 
manager of our publishing house, is now 
the proprietor. The meeting-house has 
for' many years been occupied by the Sev-

early history of the church Richard Still
man served as clerk, making his records 
with a quill pen. \Vhen steel pens were 
introduced, one was handed to him for use,' 
but upon trying it he decided he could not 
use such a pen and clung to his quill. This 
will remind some of us of the time when 
~s little children in school we used to hear 
the older students,' say, "Teacher, please 
mend my pen," or "Please make me a 
pen." The goose quill being produced, 
the teacher answered the call by whittling 
out.a pen. 

After Mr. Stillman, R. S. Langworthy 
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served as clerk for twenty years. . But the 
days of the quill pen were gone, and days 
of modem improvements came rapidlYQn. 
and we believe from what we now see, that 
Brookfield has kept pace with the advanc
i~g times.· 

Central Association As the delegates began 
to assemble for, the 

eightieth session of the Central Association, 
the greetings and th.e renewal of acquaint
ances were greatly enjoyed by all. The 
editor first saw this church and pleasant 
village in 1879, when· the G.eneral Confer-

missions· that prevailed. there ever' be,-for,":, .. 
, , . ,. 

gotten.· . .... ,. ,". 
Then there is the road leading over . the' 

hill beyond the church, . where Brother 
Davis with 'a burdened heart asked, ·me,·to 
walk with him; and jqst on theother;side
of the hill; by the br90k, is the spo~where 
we lay on the grassy bank . while h.e poured 
·out his soul in a" confidential talk about. 
going to China. Nearly all the men of ';' ..... 
those days are gone from earth, but sa . 
vivid is the memory of their deeds and . _ 
words, so clear in mind. is the very ex
pressionof their faces, the sound of their 

GRAND ARMY HALL-GUESTS ENTERTAINED HERE 

ence assembled here. Then it . was that 
the.Missionary Board called Rev. David H. 
Davis and 'wife and Miss Lizzie ~ elson 
to the work in China. There, diagonally 
across the street from the front door· of 
the church,' still stands the square' house, 
in an upper cOIV-er room of which the Mis
sionary Board came together in special 
meeting and·decided upon the call. I 
served as clerk of that meeting and the 
vivid picture of the men crowdedJnto that 
chamber room can ,never fade from mem
ory; neither can the power of the spirit of . 

'. voices, and the scenes in. that Con!erence, 
that, though the men are dead, they still 
speak to me. " '. . .... 

Turning to the house of, worship, I .~ 
forcibly . reminde.~ that "times 'are changed 
and we are' changed." . There are' £our~ 
teen ministers. present at this association,. 
but Dean Main' and myself 'are·the only 
ones here who, 'so far as lean recall;,at-· 
tended that Conference in .. I879.·There is,' 
however, a compensation for 'our losses 'in 
the fact that stich a company of able. 'Clnd 
devot~d young ministers have come. to talce " " . 
the places of' those gone before.'·,The'; 
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work goes right along. Loyal hearts plan 
. and_willing hands push the work forward 
as of old. . So may it ever be until the. 

. victory is gained. 

ance with Rev. Julius M. Todd, 'so long 
pastor of the Brookfield Church, and asked 
the question, "Why. do we· come here from 
Wiscons~n, West, Virginia, New Jersey, 
and variOus parts of N ew York State?" 
"l~e ancient gatherings at Jerusalem were 
to upbuild the" cause of God in the world, 
and we trust these men have come to old 
Brookfield for . real spiritual work. We 
expect these delegates· to bring messages 
that ·will stir our hearts. We feel that 
we are going to be made glad in the Lord. 
We gather from the North, South, East,. 
and West because we love the Lord and 
his truth and desire to exalt his holy Sab
bath. It is a meeting for spiritual upbuiId
ing, fo'r worship, and we hope all who at
tend these meetings. will gain strength and 
go home bett~r prepared for their work." 

'I1Ie Opening Session Promptly at 10 o'clock 
. - the president, Rev. L. 

A. Wing, of DeRuyter, called the associa
tion to order, and the next moment the 
. house was filled with the sweet strains of 
""Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit," sung by the 
congregation. Several prayers, led by 
Deacon C. J. York, of DeRuyter, then fol-

Letters From Churches In the Central Associa-
tion the practice of 

reading letters from the churches still 
holds. Messages from West Edmeston, 
Adams Center, DeRuyter, Verona, First 
Brookfield, Syracuse, and Second Brook-

.. field wete read, making a most interesting 
part of the program. The little church at 

. West Edmeston reported the observing~ of 
.' Rally Day, at which service $21.50 was 

raised -for the Missionary debt. . One 
church wrote -of an interesting te~cher~ 

'training class, nearly· all referred to" -the 
faithful work of their pastors, some are re-

. joicing in spiritual growth, Christi~nEn
,';. deavor societies in some of the churches 
.. '. are doing well, and, in one church a new 

society has been organized. There has 
been no great revival in the association, 
but the tabernacle meetings in Syracuse 

° have greatly helped our little church there 
)[EV. JOSHUA CLARKE, PASTOR, 1850-1858 

. lowed, and the'. association was open for 
business. . : 

Pastor William L. Davis soon made the 
delegates understand that the people of 
Brookfield had carried the association in 
heart and mind, and were prepared to give. 
them a cordial welcome. He said his 
church desired to co-operate with aU the 
boards and to work for the interest dear 
t~ our people. _.. 

The response by Rev. Alonzo G. Cro
foot, of West Edmeston, was· especially 

. fitting. He . spoke of his first acquaint-· 

and enabled it to record several gains in its 
membership. Excellent spiritual condi
tions prevail throughout the association, 
and the people are hopeful. ';/ 

Messages From Rev. Herbert L. Polan, 
Sister Associations of the N.ew Market 

. . (N. J.) Church, brought 
the message from the Eastern Association, 
an account of. the meetings of which ap
peared .in the last SABBATH RECORDER. 

Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond delivered a cheer
ing and helpft.d message frol11 the South
eastern Association. - . As the result of the 
t~bernacle revival in Salem last· year, 
twenty~four persons had received baptism ; 

, 

.:t, 
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and during the. year about thirty had united largerattdiences atthei~'associationS 'tD~··· 
with ~ the Salem Church. ' During~, Mr. Seventh DayB..ptists can expect' ill. ,ot:her . 
BOlJ,d's three years as pastor In Salem, sev-" ,sections. The year bas been . a"goOOooe .. 
enty-nine have been added to the member- in his association and eleve.n ofthesix-; 
ship. Three churches of the Southeastern teen Churches have pastors,' nine serviug 
Associatiotl have no pastors. They' need the eleven. ' 
a missionary pastor for that association, but Rev. Henry N. Jordan brought a ·clteer-
no money is in hand to secure one. ing message from the.N orthweSt. . He, ex-

Salem Church tries to aid the little . pressed great· sa~sfaction. with the excel- . 
churches near it. Brother ·.Bond·. spoke of;' lent spirit shown in the Brookfield Die:et
the new college buildings at Salem and' ings thus far, and spoke of the quartet 
the heavy burden of debt now resting upon! work in which he was engaged fifteenYe3:rs 

. • ago within the boundaries of the · Cen-

i, " .... : .... 

REv. JULIUS M. TODD/~AStoRi 185~I88g-

the seh901. He regarded the fact that so 
many' laymen were coming to the front 
and taking up the work as good encour-:-. 
agement fo~ bur future. " 

Rev. Walter 1,. Greene appeared as dele
gate for the Western Association, bringing 
a message from ~ixteen churches that have 
about thirteen hundred members .. His as
sociation has the largest church and also 
the smallest in the denomination. The 
churches composing theW estern Associa
tion lie along the line of the 'new .state road, . 
and . are near enough together to jnsure 

tral Association.' There: have' been 
: four revivals in his association during 
:.·'tbe year, some have .. embraced· theSalr 

and the Forward .Movementis 
. being worked, out ~ith most· gratifying 
results. 

The magnitude of the great North
west can hardly be appreciated': by the 
other associations .. ' There are several 
· strategic points in the ~ense .. terri-

· .. tory of that,. association .where. work 
: should be done. None of' these is 

. .., promising than Exeland, . where 
i W. D.Tickner is doing a good 

-.wlin .... .,.!·, Stonefort, too, and West Hal-
.. dying from neglect,anc;i there 

'. be much mor~ missionary. work 
.. the . N orihwestem, £J\.ssociation. 

. . 

!ii;:;U"'&e of Pastors When :thedelegates 
~';~51 ...... Goes to Verona had delivered their 

'~ ." messageS, .. ' attention . 
called . to ~ the presence" of Rey. 

. . .' M .. Simpson, . of the. W ~Stern 
,Assotiation, who had been visitingVe
···roita,.N.Y.;beforeaccepting a caU··to 
··· •• ··that church; and as Brother" Simpson

.. is soon' to leave the church at Nile and 
. settle at Verona, it' was' suggested that 
the president give him the hand of. fel-
lo,vship and .welcomehim to the Cen

tral Association . .' . This -came~. as a sur
prise to both Mr .. Simpson' and President 
Wing. After a moment'shesitancybe.~ore 
co~ing to the front, M~. Simps?,n.~aid,:?I. 
am not· worthy to . receive thIS ! .. ' There- , 
upon Mr. Wing exclaimed, "And I._am not 
worthy . to . give . it!". . Atthi~.a·npple :of . 

.laughter passed over the audIence' and. all 
the people ',' arose as with one accord;'~d ' . 
stood while the ceremony' ofwelco~ewas 
performed in an impressive manner. _. 

Mr. Simpson will' be a great .help to the 
Central' Association. . 
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The,Caltof, God In the introductory ser-
~,,; ",' 'and' mon at Brookfield, Rev. 
The Walk, by Faith A. Clyde Ehr(t·, used 

, the call of Abraham and 
his walk by faith to impress the truth that 
the blessings of God follow the obedient 
and faithful ones. ' . . 

The na~es of the world's great religious 
leaders are more enduring in ; the hearts of 

_men than the names of earth's military 
leaders or of those who live for things of 
the world only. :" 

God has various way~ of calling men. 
\Ve know not how he called Abraham but 
Abraham knew and had' no misgivings. 
Things of the world had their pull upon 
him, but he obeyed the call of Jehovah. 

God still speaks to us in his own good 
way. Many are the voices of the Divine, 
calling his children to the walk of faith. 
Some respond quickly and some slowly. 

- Abraham did. not hesitate. Prompt obe
,dience is always best when God calls. It 

. means a good deal to separate oneself from 
his past, from hi~ people, and from his life

, long methods, and go where God leads. 
But to him who trusts and obeys, the gain~ 
are greater than the losses. 

God's call was not for the good of !\bra
-ham alone,' but for the good of unborn gen
. erations. Had he chosen a selfish life he , 
:would have lost not only his own bless-
ings, put the power to bless others. There 

,are far-reaching Qlessings to come from 
every lif~ that heeds and obeys 'the 'call of 
God." Seventh Day Baptists are called for 
the' sake of others who have not appre-
:hende4 the Sabbath truth, and the promise 
'should still hold good_ that in us shall all . 
the nations be blessed. Are we willing to 
,heed God's call and be true, for the sake of 
others to whom we may bring great bless
• ? Ings,. _, , 

"Is your Iife,~ channel of blessfng? 
Is the love of God Bowing through you? 

Are .you telling the lost of the Savior? 
d. Are. you ready his service to do?" 

"0 I Perish, I Perish", R'ev. H-erbert L.' Polan's 
'sermon ~j at Brookfield 

_was. a . strong plea for l~yalty and self
sacrdiClilg servIce. The story of Esther 
.was ~sed' to illustrate the courage and con~ 
secration ,needed today. We should all 
feel that we, too, are called to, the work in 

. a, special time of need,' and be ready to 
' "serve in Esther's spirit of loyalty. 

The troubl~ is we do not practice as well 

as we know. We may be lacking in knowl
edge ,of the Bible, but, if we were only true 

. to what we do know, we would be a much 
stronger -people. We need the' spirit that' 
says: "I will go ahead and do right, and 
'if I perish, I perish.'" If all who have 
been trained in Sabbath observance \vere 
true, we should have a great army. Too 
many know they are failing to do right 
and yet do not try to· do better. 

As individuals we are answering the 
. question as to the, futu~e success or failure 
of our denomination. Who knows but 
God has called us for such a time as this? 

~ i 

Letter From Pacific 
CoUt Association . 

At the first session on 
Friday, the editor read 
a letter from the Pacific 

Coast Association to the sister as'sociations 
in the East, and was recognized as a, repre
sentative of that association. The letter 
was also. read in the Eastern Association 

, and goes on to the \Vestern. . -, , 
, " 

The Pacific Coast Association to Sister Asi&cia-
tions. ' , 

Dear brothers and sisters in the "high calling of 
God in Christ ] esus": The Pacific· Coast' Asso-
ciation sends Christian greeting. ' 

Our thoughts tum eastward to you, and our 
prayers ascend Godward. for you, that the richest 
of divine graee, and- the' quickening of our Mas
ter' s presence~ may characterize your sessions; 
that you may enjoy a great spiritual uplift, not 
only as a present blessing, but as an abiding 
vital force in your equipment for the Master's 
work of. the year that lies before you. 

Our Pacific field is broad and far-reaching. 
It extends from the British line on the north, 
to Mexico on the south; and across into Idaho 
and Nevada ,on the east. .,' In this great terri
tory we.have two pastors, three small churches, 
many scattered members, and many grave prob
lems to solve. "But on .. this coast are found 
some of the Seventh Day Baptist salt of the 
earth. ' '," 
. Our cause,-the Sabbath and godly living,
IS far from popular, yet it is meeting with some 
encouraging I re~ognition, tor which we rejoice 
and thank our divine Master. 

.May tqe spirit Qf God pervade your sessions 
and energize your. w<U"k Please recognize 

, . Brother Gardiner as our representative. As we 
'r.emember you, so may you remember us in 
prayer. ,Very sincer~ly" ' 

GEORGE' W. HILLS~ 
C orrespondittg S eeretary. 

An Excellent The work of the 'va-
Auociation . rious b~ards and ~oci-

. eties . was given place on 
the program of this association as' usual; 
but the presentation of the needs and con
ditions was-necessarily about the same as 

:'. '. , 
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in the Eastern A!ssociation, so we need not 
repeat the ~ messages ihere. . In every re
spect the sessions of the Central Associa-

. tion were excellent. . The editor is sorry 
he had to miss the . last day of the meetings. 
In spite of rainy weather the attendance 
was good, and the Brookfield people en
tertained their guests . royally. 

• '7': 

--~==================~== 

Fiftieth Anniversary of. the Church at 
, Farina, lUinois ' 

MRS. ADEL~~ HOWARD . 
• A very pleasant and impressive service 

. " 

. ", 

some who came ' fromotherhotitestO 'th~>: 
,new' country, and was'beloved,to. ~ec1()se:, 
of her life' for' hetcheerfuland,sympa-~.'," 
thetic dispositionandldndlyservic~s .•.• ' ' ,: •. 
, Rev. L.D;,' Seager spoke ina highlya~ ..• ' 

preciativemanner of.the'church,dtiringbis
pastorate' and later 'residence here .... " (We' ", ' 
feel highfy favored in having Elder Seag~r"' 

. and family' :located. with us) . " Letters.w~re 
then read front Rev. D.B. Coon and Rev., .' 
W: D. Burdick, former pastOrs, and from,: .. , 
non-resident. constituent members, 'all, ," 

'manifesting a deep interest in,,' a~d love 

was held on Sabbath morning, April 15, 
when the, church at, Farina, 111., celebrated' . 
the fiftieth anniversary of its organization. _ , 

The day was clear and beautiful; and a , 
large congregation assembled. 

l\fasses of potted plants, and cut flowers of" 
which yellow was the predo~inating color, 
decorated the pulpit' and platform, and tpe ' 
\vords, "Fiftieth Anniversary ," had' been . 
placed in gilt letters upon the wall back 
of the pulpit. -

An easel, co~taining a framed group of 
the pastors who have served the church, 
occupied a conspicuops place upon, the ,. 
platform. ., 

The music, consisting. of old-time hymns, 
was led by Mrs. H. P. Irish, for many 
years a faithful and efficient chorister of .... 
the church.. Mrs. C. E. Persels, a former' . 
organist, served again in that capacity. 

After an opening hymn, Mr. H. P. Irish,. 
the youngest charter member, gave an ac
count of the organization, services and· 
other 'recollections of early events. _ 

Miss Flora zinn read it condensed his
tory of the church, prepared by Miss Mary . 
Andrews, who has spent· several years in 
the collection of material for a church his
tory to be preserved in permanent form. 
The '--summary ,below is gleaned, in large 
part, from her paper. ' 

Mrs. T., P. Andrews, George C. Wells, 
and Simon Carlisle, constituent members, 
gave interesting reminiscences of the or
ganization and of pioneer days.. Many 
loving tributes were paid. to the memory ,of . 
"Grandma Maxon"-Mrs. Lorenzo Maxon 
~also a constituent member, who had an
ticipated attending these services, but who 
had joined the larger' group on the other 
side, just one week- before' this' occasion. 
She was said to have been .. a mother to 

REV. LESLIE O~, GREENE, PASTOR 

for, the Farina Church. Following this, 
,Pastor Greene spoke briefly but earnestly. ' 
of the "Forward Look" of the church. 

At the close of the, service the constit .. 
. uent' member$, togetherwith i other early" 
members, were asked to come to the front' . 
Children of others who were gone were 
asked to' join these, representing their par
ents .. ' . Eld~r Seager represented th~ , 
former pastors.' ,Soon there was a Jine 
extending the entire width of 'the audienc:e . 
room. The congregation then passed 'to ' 
the iront and shook hands with them, while 
singing, "Ble~t be the Tie.", ' 

, , . 
, "", 
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.. The Seventh Day Baptist Colony at Fa
rina ·wa~ founded by William Anson Good-· 
'rich, who drove here from Milton in the 

.. spring of 1861, seeking a milder climate. 
. He broug~t with him farm tools and two 
. hired men. In. the fall of the same ye~r 
he ~brought his family here. John Crandall 

. - and Henry Bonnell and their tamilies also 
came from Milton, and the three familie$ 
lived in Mr. Goodrich's "shanty" duFing 
the following winter. . 

Mr. Goodrich, wishing to b~ild· up a Sev-

Mrs. Bond, who is still with us, is a daugh-
ter of Mr.· Goodrich. . -

The first marriage in the colony was that 
of Mr. Goodrich's daughter, Emogene, to·
C. C. Ford. The first birth was that of 
William Bond, son of Dea. and Mrs. A. C. 
-Bond . 

Meetings were held on the Sabbath at 
the home of Mr. Goodrich. In the absence 
of a pas~or, Edward Vincent, a lawyer and 
able speaker, gave lectures~n religious 
topics. 

In July, 1865, Rev_ James Bailey and 

FARINA CHURCH AND PARSONAGE 

enth-day colony, induced other families to 
come, until by 1865 there were ten or 
twelve families. . Others soon followed un-

. til there was quite·a colony of Seventh 
Day Baptists. These families were from 
Wiscopsin, Connecticut, Rhode Island,. 
New York, Pennsylvania and New i J. " 
and perhaps other States, beside some· 
• northe~ Illinois. George R. Mu..,.,;;,v££ 

. George· L. Maxson, Alonzo Brockw_ay, 
ward Vmcent and A. C.Bondand 

... . . are mentioned .among the earliest 

Deacon Isaac Titsworth came to look over 
the field, and a Sabbath school was or
ganized. Eicler Bailey wrote . to the RE
CORDER that at that time there were nearly 
twenty families here. , . 

In September of the same year Elder 
C .. ~. Lewis was sent to this field by the 
MissIonary Board. He served as pastor 
until the close of 1870, with the exception 
·of the· year 1868, when he asked to be' re
leased. . He also acted' as supply'at other 
times. Elder Lewis located on a farm, 

. I 
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and weekly 'prayer meetings were held at hand of fellowship in·behalfof:the"denofu..;:·, ,: 
his . house,---the beginning~fthe Friday ination. . After a dosing hymn-and 'ben~. . 
night prayer meetings, which have. been diction hy Elder, Halsey' Stillman,' the _~~ 
held continuously since· that time. ,. ·gregatiorrtepaitedtothe·new:'baptisttj·.ou· •. ······· . 

In the year· 1866 several· more families· the lot selected for the .future·churcb·build:;; 
came, and. Mr.· Goodrich's house proving ~ ing,.w~erethe: (jtdinance.ofbaptisin,'~~ 
too small for· the in~reasing congregation, administered to J'-,Harvey Nort()l1,thefirst· . 
arrangements were made to hold Sabbath candi~teof the youngcl.turch~. ...
strvi~es in Bodwell's Hall, a\ small building . The church lot was purchased near this 
still in existence in the village._ ~ During time, of the Illinois· ·Ceptral Railroad; 
this year ·also a quarletwas organized, at through A., J. Galloway, the . company do:- .. 
the suggestion of Mrs. Bond, who e.ro- nating half. of the· cost, thus: ·making·one~·
posed· that they "sing the p'arts.'~ This hundred d<?llars the amount raised by the', . 
quartet was composed of." Mr. and Mrs. church. . 1 : 

Bond, Lewis a~wson and Hattie Good-The church was admitted tomember~';" 
rich, who sat together and led the singing. ship in. the Northwestem Association two';· . 
This' was the nucleus of the choir, of which months· after its organization, a ~ember~i
I\fr. and· Mrs. Bond were·· members for ship of seventy-eight members being ~e-·· 
many years, Mr. Bond serving for some ported at that time. . .. - ... .,.' 
time as chorister. Many of the more re- Elder· Lewis, having been requested. by.;! 
cent" mem;bers have pleasant memQries of. t!t~ society to visit. sis!er· chur~esan.dscr i, . 
I\1rs. Bond's beautiful and powerful voice, liClt funds to assist ,In. erectmga house' 
which ,vas preserved until advanced years. of worsh~p, reported in September,i866; · 

In March of 1866 the Seventh Day Bap- - pledges of over two thousariddollars' for 
tist Society was org~nized, to attend to im- the purpose.·· Lorenzo H. MaxS()nwent~ -
portant business and to hold the prop- to Chicago to purchase material, andJolm 
erty of the church soon to . be form- Beth~ a~ted, as boss . carpenter.. . . In J uly~· 
ed. A committee was soon appoint- 1S?7, , the! building was in use,altho!lghn()t .• 
ed by this society to draft articles qUIte Iconlpleted.·Thechurch becameself7' i 
of faith and a covenant. Those pres- supporting ·after 1867 .. · This was the first, 
ent at the first meeting of this committee, church to be organized' ·mFarina~ where·;i . 
"rhich was held at the new home of Elder th~re. are. now four· Churches.' Its building, . 
Lewis in the village, "rere as follo~s.: was also the first church· edifice. Large·: ; . 
Deacon Isaac O_awson, Elder Le.man An- numbers were added to the mem~rship ; 
drus, Deacon D. B. Irish, W. S. Dunham" as the results of revival meetings; held by 
Elder C. M. Lewis, and~ by invitation, Rev. Elder Lewis in 1867, 1870 and 1872~ Sev~·-. 
Halsey Stillman and Rev .. L. IVr. Cottrell.· eral revival meetings.,have been enjoyed 

The organization of the church took' ,since that time, resulting· in-large ~additi()ns-· 
place at Bodwell's Hall on Sabbath Day, to the church, under the'preaching: of pas
April 14, 1866. The sermon was preached tots, and Evangelists "Huffman,' Saunders ... 
by Elder Andrus from the text, Matthew and . J. G~Burdick,also 'of 'Rev.G .. B~ 
16: 18. Following this, those present who S~aw, who came to help Pastor W. D. Bur~· -
were to join the new church "publicly arid dick in a series. of meetings in '9'0 ... , .. 
personally adopted the ArtiCles of . Faith A Ladies". Benevole·nt. Society was or~ 
and Covenant recommended for· the gov- ~anized in 1871; the name being changed 
ernment· of the church," ·quotingfrom a later to,: Ladies' Aid ,Society,· under whiCh 
letter "\vritten by Elder ~ewis ·to the RE- title it ·still e~sts .. The churchbetIi~e . 
CORDEll. ,They then formed a circle out- first to [ be -heard in the village, was' pur
side the congregation, joining hands while chased ·by subscription in 1876 during the 
Elder L.M. Cottrell offered the consecr.at- / . pastorate of Rev. D.: U. Whitfor<l,In:the 
ing prayer. (This part of the service 'year 1883 a parsonage was built on the 
seems to have been very- impressive, ref- church property;_ and this was remodeled ... 
erence to it being 'often .made by those in 1905. .'. ....:, ... . '.:. :' 
who were present at the anniversary, and In1~. durin~the· pastorate:o£~ld~r· " . 
in letters read.). -'.'... .. C.ArBu1"dick,aYo~ngPeopleJs,~cty!9f· . < 

Elder Lewis then gave the charge to the Christial1Endeav~rwas .o~ed;with~ . 
. church, and El~er A~drus extended. the 'twenty,:,one'members.· :.This::·societyluls"· 

.. 
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held weekly meetings since that time, and 
has .engaged in outside work at 

'times. Dr. Arnold 'C. Davis Jr. was for 
,several years a leader in the work of ~e 
society. 

A Junior Christian 'Endeavor of 
, thirteen members was organized in I by 

. Myrtle Crosley, who was its leader tor 
some time, and in 1906 an so
ciety was organized by Pastor W. D. ur
dick. 
, ·During Elder Seager's pastorate he! did 
considerable missionary work, preaching at 
schoolhouses in neighborhoods where no 
,other church services were, held. 

During a shor~ pastorate in 1905, Elder 
C. ,. A. Burdick introduced the plan of sys
tematic' giving, which has been in effect 
since that time. 

,The church and society were merged 
into· one body in 19o5, the church being 
incorporated under the laws of thr State. 
T~e church has had eleven pastors, two 

()£ ~ whom, Rev. 0 •. U. Whitford in 1872 
and Rey. L. O. Greene in 1914, were or
dained here. Only four are now living. 
The following is a list of the pastors: 
C. M. Lewis, 1866-67, 186g-70; Leman An
drus, 1868; O. U. Whitford, July, 1872, to 
May, 1877; W. C.Titsworth, June, 1877, 
to February, 1881; William H. Ernst, No-

, "vember, 1882, to August, 1886; C. A. Bur
dick, January, 1887, to June, 18g6, and nine 
months in 1905, besides serving as supply 
at v(!rioustimes; J.' L. Huffman, June, 

" 18g6, to ~farch, /' 1~7; D. B. Coon, April, 
18g7, to January; 1899; L. D. Seager, Feb-

'.,mary, IBgg, to November, 1904; W. D. 
Burdick, October, 1905, to October, 1914; 
L. O.Greene, whose present pastorate be
gan in October, 1914. 

. Rev. W. C. Titsworth was married here 
during his· pastorate to Miss Belle Glaspey. 
Rev. J. L. Huffman .passed away at the 
parsonage, on March 31, 1897. 

Seventeen'· deacons have, served the 
church, ~ seven "of whom were ordained 
here. The' Sa bbath' school has had eighteen' 
superintendents. 

At the las't report the membership of the 
various organizations was 1 as " follows: 
church, 173; Sabbath school,' 112; Ladies' 

.', .,. ·Aid; ~2 ; Young People's Society of Chris
tian . Endeavor, ' 38 ;' Junior Christian. En
deavor, 16. The' Intermediate society was 

. discontinued in 1915,. when, most of, the, 

members having joined the Senior soci~ty, 
there seemd to be no immediate need for 
its continuance. 

The treasurer's report shows the church 
to be in good financial condition. 

,There is an apparent discrepancy in re
gard to the' number who joined at the time 
of the organization. The records sho\v a 
membership of forty-eight at the time of 
organizing, while Elder Lewis in his letter 
to the RECORDER said there were sixty-four. 
This is explained by the fact that there 
were quite a number who intended to join, 
but who had not received their letters from 
other churches. The records show the 
names of nearly twenty who joined within 
the next two weeks. It is' the impression 
of some that there \vas a motion to the ef
fect that, these be included in the number 
of constituent members, but no record can 
-be found of such a motion. I give the list 
of those usually counted constituent mem
bers. 

Eld. C. M. Lewis, Eliza A. Lewis, Eld. Hal
sey Stillman, Amelia Stillman, Eld. L. M. Cot
trell, Lucy M. Cottrel~ Dea. Isaac Clawson, Ann 
Eliza Clawson, Dea. D. B. Irish, Mary Irish, 
William B. Irish, H. P. Irish*, William S. Dun
ham, W. R. Potter*, Kizzie T. Potter*, L. T. 
Clawson*, A. ,,' C. ,Bo1ld" William C. Tanner*, 
Lydia A. Tanner, Paul B. Clarke, Lucy E. 
Clarke*, James R. Burdick, S. F. Randolph, 
Mary Booth, Jane H. Green, Russell" W. Bur
dick, Amelia Burdick, Josephine Burdick; L~ H. 
Maxon, Adeline R Maxon, Elisha P.· Maxon, 
Sarah L. A-Iaxson, T. P. Andrews, Eleanor V. 
Andrews*, S. C. Smith, Lucinda M. Smith, Edgar. 
W. Irish, George C. Wells*, S. J. Carlisle*, S. 
,A. Carlisle, Frances Whitford, E. A. Crosley, 
Phoebe, A. Crosley, Moses Crosley*, Lucretia· 
Persels, Orrin .Brown, O. B. Irish, B. F. Potter. 

Those joining April' 21 and '28 as fol-
lows: . 

Charles H. Thompson, Jessie Thompson, Silas 
G. Burdick*, Martha A. Burdick*, Mary E. N or
ton*, ,J. ,Harvey Norton, Lucinda Vincent, 
( daughter of E. M. Vincent), Alonzo Brock
way, Olive Brockway, Edwin S. Babcock, Susan 
J. Babcock, Mary G. Maxson, Alta Green, Na
than Maxson, Sylvia Maxson, Susan A. Maxson 
(Green)*, Lyda ~axson (Vincent)," Francis 
M. ,Vincent, ,Lucinda Vincent, (wife of Francis 
M~) , 

, Those, marked with a star are still living. 
Of these, only four are left at Farina: 
Eleanor V. Andrews, S. J. Carlisle, George 
C. Wells and William C. Tanner,' the .latter 
too feeble to be" present at the anniversary . 
exercises.": .' 
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MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. ' 
ContribUting Editor 

The Hospital Building at Lieu-oo, Chi~A 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

Two days ago I received a card from' 
l~r. Crofoot, with this startling announce
nlent, "Great Astronomical Discovery f 
Full moon every two weeks!, - See- SAB-' 
BATH, RECORDER for" April· 3, 1916, page 

,425." The RECORDER had not yet 'arrived 
in Lieu-oo and :r wondered why 'Mr. Cro
foot shOUld think it worth while to spend a 
cent to call my attention especially to some 
one's mistake. ,Last night the RECORDER 
came and I understood the reason for the 
card, for there it \vas,' if not actually in 
my own handwriting, certainly in my own 
letter! I suppose it WQS- in my handwrit
ing first. Why the, editor and all others 
concerned let it pass, I don't. know. Per
haps they thpught· we did have "a full 
moon every two weeks" in China ; perhaps 
it was to get a little joke on me; perhaps 
it was to teach me a lesson, so I would.'t 
write again w~"en I was so hurried! I 
remember I was thinking about the 'Chi
nese observing the first and fifteenth of ev-

, ery month, as a sort of religious festivat 
just as the Jews did. 

Our week of. Bible study a~ China N e\v 
Year's 'resulted in two ,of our women leav
ing us temporarily. ,One became so en
thusiastic over ~earning to 'read that she 
went to Shanghai and entered a Bible. 
school for WQmen at her own expense, so 
that she could have her whole time for 
study., She is a poor woman, too.W e 
hope she may be used of God sometime. 
She is ,not far from our mission in Shang
hai and is allowed to cOme to the church. 

The other woman was the inquirer who 
was invited· by the church members.· She 
had earnestly desired baptism, but we 
would not 'allow it, because she kept a wine 
shop, which in itself was not right, and 
her being a· widow made it all the more 
undesirable. After that 'week's study she 
closed her shop, and since- then has suf
fered a great d~al' intinsllccess!ully trying 
to find i somethIng· that was nght to, do~ 
Her lif~ in· the past has been quite wrong, 

so· we feel that she needs" 'quit~a test;';'a.tl~(· 
are· praying for ,her~' . ,At the' ~nt~ tlm~: 
Miss' Burdick and>' ourmissiona:ries.:'iif. 
Shanghai are trying, to help "'hera~ liit.J.~~~· " 
as she 'has gone there;. . Her, son,w;ll~'" :, 
seems a, very nice man, ana his wife,<Jta~¢~ ... . 
also ,become probationers. We .. hppe~ey~:, 
as a family will all· d~el~p intorealC1,1ri~
tians., . .. 

In that last letter Qf '. mine, L wrote that: 
the' men had just arrived to begin work~ 
on the new· hospital. Since" that day"we";, 
have been living in the midst of confttsion~~ 
The whole place, it seems, l\as been utilized 
as "a lumber and brick yard, ° 'with great 
vats for plaster occupying the ,most: . 

The first maSon's apprentice t~ arrive. He is· the 
best worker, of them' all.. and a little "bossy," so the, 
others call him "Little .Yuan Shih-kai." ,He is either 
wreathed in smiles, or in a perfect fury of anger. 

inent place. The sound· of sawing #ro
ber" planing, and, hammering, and, above, 
all the'continual hubbub of such anumw' 
of' workmen have made our ,SabbathdaY~.:" " 
seem very'restful and worth the money,we ' 
paid for them, aside from the value of the .. ' 
good example set to' our ·Christians.,in re-.. ' 
gard to. the importance of "the Sab~a~~·," 
But gradually out of the 'hugepiecesoi. ' 
timber," . some· of· them weighing, over '~.' 
ton, 'have developed wil.ldows and.,d()Ots, 
andbIinds, all.made by hand, . and as ,'far; 
as we can judge made very nicely; ~<i~t, 
of the ,confusion has arisen what 'lOQks:lik~, 
a very' ni£e'building, . froll1whichth~::sc~~~,: 
folding has' ;now ·been taken"down .. ', The'· . " 
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outside work is about finished, most of the 
. floors are laid, plastering. is going on apace 
. and some of the rooms Clre ready' for the 
paillters. At the same time' the old houses 
are being repaired, and repainted, inside 
and" out, and when all is finished we will 
be- clean and beautiful I hope! I wish 
there might be the s~e experience of 
cleaning and· beautifying of all our lives, 
and preparation for greater ~ervice. 
. We have, been and are having'· heavy 

- . hearts over one of our women, the widow 
, of myoId teacher, whom I have kept on 
~ here for the sake of her three children, 

and for her own~ Fo'r some time we have 
been suspicious that she was living a double 
life and now everything has come out (or"'; 

-
Men sawing -timber . in . our front yard. This. has 

been' going on every working day for three months, 
part of the time three sets of men. 

at least I hope there is nothing more!) and 
we know she has been stealing and lying, 

.. and living an immoral life and bringing 
disgrace on the work here. ' . She has pre
tended to repent and confess, but we find 
that even in the midst of her confessions 
she has been lying, and only confessing what 

her children away, and have no_respofisi~ 
bility about, them. Now we have offered 
to assume most of the care of them, so 
that she' may have no excuse to do wrong 
in order to make more money.. Indeed 
she has never had that excuse really, for 
she has had much help all along, and higher 
wages than her work was worth, just for 
the sake of helping her bear. her burden. 
If we could feel that she had really re
pented and was ready to humbly begin 
again, we might try to let her stay, but as 

, it is, we dare not. It would do her no 
good, and would harm the church in many 

. ways. It seems as if she would have to 
drink the cup of bitterness to its very dregs 
before she will turn to God in real repent
ance. Such things as these a:re what take 
the heart and strength-and health even
from many a missionary . Just now it is 
clouding all our days, and all the joy we 
might have in other things. 

. is actually proven against her .anyway, and 
I 'have been compeUed to tell her she must 
go away. She has always want~d to give 
her children away and go. to . Shanghai to 
fiIld work as a servant; and I have opposed 
it, hecause It would' be, almost jmpo~sible 

In my last letter I said something about 
hoping the workmen might attend serVices 
on the Sabbath. Some of them, sometimes 
many of them, have cpme to the services. 
One of them, a boy, told me he believed the 
gospel, but I ,remembered that he had asked 
if he might ccomeand work for us, which 
rather dampened Jhe" joy of hearing him 
say he believed, because they all know that 
is what we want most, and think often to 
use it as a bait to -catch what they ,want. 
The workmen have shown a greater inter
est · in our temperance. so~iety, coming to 
some of the meetings in goodly numbers. 
The carpenters seem to be a better class 
of men, self-respecting and quiet, and ef
ficient and diligent \vorkers. They begin 
as soon as they can see in the morning and 
work, till dark. They all work by the job, 
or they would not be so diligent.; , The 
masons, on the other hand, are a wIld set, 
drinking, gamblitlg and doing all sorts of 
mischief. Their work is more inferior, 
too. 1\ number have declared to me that 
they had stopped drinking be~ause of w~at 
they had heard me say at the temperance 
meetings, but J am ,afraid to believe them . 
They are quite capable of trying to make 

, a joke of me. It does seem, however, 
that we· see less of the signs of drinJdng 
than at first. " .. 

,for her to lead a right life, under such con
ditions, and because " it seemed to Ple not a 

, right' thing . for ,a Christian woman to, give . , 

Each mason, has one or. two small ap. 
prentices, little children, ". ~o carry bricks 
and 'mortaran9,wait.on thetn~ .1'hey quar- . 
rel.half the ttmeand keep the. aIr rank 
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with . their abusive language. ' . I began 
trying. to, stop it . by teaching' ~nd ,even. by 
washing out thell~ mouths Wlth~· soap, to 
bring the les~on home, b~t it is of no av~jl. 
They hear It. from .thelr masterscontl~
ually,' who, . lIke theIr fel1ow-heath~n In 
America, .can not' utter a. sentence WIthout 
prof~ty ! . . . d' # .11' 

My letter is~lready too long, an I WI 
close. , We thInk often. of the work at 
home, and thank ourfnends there for 
their interest and help here. 

Your fellow worker, 
ROSA P ALMBORG. 

A rear view of th~ Lieu·oo Hospital The, front is. 
still inclosed by a fence. A group of masons appren~ 
tices in the foreground. 

P. S.-Our contracto':r did break. the 
opium habit when he was here las.t bme. 
I t was quite a struggle, both for him. and 
me, but we pulled thr?ug~, an? ~ am so 
glad, as I am sure he IS. H~ InSIsts that 
he is more than $1,000 (Mexican) out of 
pocket, on this contract on acc~unt .~f the 
advance in prices,,,,and Ii can beheve .1t, and 
I hope he can save enough onoplu!D to 
make it up. He says he can make It up 
in that way in five years or less.-

May 18, 1916. 

"The record on high will' be exict an~ 
complete. The all seeing eye, th.e p.erfect 
mind,' and .. the unerring hand wtll' ,Insure 
this. '. Lord, help' me to live a record pleas- , 
ing to. thee !" 

The' Great- Test, ~r the ~~:-<.~I ~"~ '.' 
Tri .. mp~' of 'Lonl.-;.·~loy~~,: .::~, :)<>, , ,: :" 

. REV; HERIlAND.~KE'1 ..\ i<; 
'(Continued)' '<j' . 

CHAPTER' X~I 

.' "The, advoca~y of '! ,\v~~ and-:U11d~~: 
able cause has· Its deslrablecQJl1pen~ti()Il$.' 
This is true even·. when a .. despised'ercQr. 
is hones~lyel11braced,and a stren~~>~f~ 
fort to uphold it shows .lDor~.; ~bstinqty 
its worthlessness. One is thus ledto ... ~:' 
cern with greater accuracy. the ,f~Wr~'.cj£ 
the genuine ..... An earnest and,effectire ' 
support of a movem~nt~,. eve~' ba~ed:upon> ; 
mistaken-views and ending~ in"tota. defeat". 
is not harm'fuI nor so dishonorable as a, '.' 
'sluggish and' 'indifferent, attitu~e~'!owarcl 
any beneficent· work •. ; .. Whenl~tlie'f~~ 
of bitterest prejudices. a commumty!o~,la
-opposition' to long-establishedc' pr3:cttces. of_, ., 
the world~ a person es~ses a ~hef orre~, 

· fonn . that· upholds a pnceless t~th or" a 
neglected precept ,of righteousn~s, ther~ 

,.:·wards bestow~d upon ,him ,are unusual, but 
real and vaIuable."~ .. ', ... 

Montrose and 'Loma" had attended the 
chapel ~xercises of ;the college. in the mom
irig J and the president 'bad gty~n. ,,the stu- , 
dents a talk on Moral, HerOISm. ,·~Loma. ' 
had 'takeri-- notes in·· shorthand.· . These . 
words' . recorded seemedverYsigniti~f to .... '. 
them. . Mr., Ellington seemed · to· make; a', 
personal application to. himself. Ik~~~~' 
not, reallygivenmosteamest.and effective, 
support to his ,yie,,:s, ,~d h~St7m.ed~·.to 
have been .sluggtsh In his. attitude. t(}Ward .. 
Loma's investigatlion .... And yet he began .. ' 
to see . the worthles~ness o( bisertor,--for' 
the conviction was growing . that he .~ .. ~_ 
been in error. Looking to Lorrul~he,~d, . 
"You have made investigation, in"t,lt~,fac;e, 
of ,bitterest prejudices, have 'SOUghtL~tJt: .. _ 
in opposition to 10ng-establishedp~c1;i~es·. 
of the· world; and have, espous~ , a:~Ji~f.' 
most unp{)pular, and now what IS 3'0tIt'. un- , . 

' usual reward ?" . '. '.' ." .- ! .. _. <'> .. , ... 
"I can not say what it is, b'1t I f~l·~e-' ", ,. 

warded with a peace that nothing. btttGo«l,. ~. 
can give and he h,asthis: ~a$t ' y~ l~~' 
me in remarkable.ways. , .. Dorf?u;.no~.f~l 

· ready to espouse that, -sam~ .... "pnceless 
truth?" And she looked. at h~m:so.e~r~ 
nestly'nd with;tearfuleyes •. "~.~',)5", . 

"I gues~ lam S~ul,~f .. Tarsus.atD~7' '. 
· ~ddress 'ofPres~' W~· C.Whitford~ 
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~ascus. I am smitten with the new light 
here andean only say, What shall I do? 

. I~ there a. street called Straight in this 
'. town· and an Ananias to help me? But 

you, dear, are the one I most need for 
help. Yes, I give up all. Somehow \vith 
all my plans for the ministry and all my 
stUdies thus far I have not· made a full sur
render of will to_ God. ' . .J see it no\v. 
Only to the humble, teachable i mind does 
God reveal .his greatest truths. 'If any 
man will do" his will, he shall know of the 
doctrine.' That is - the secret. That is 
why the 'wise and prudent,' the great and 
learned do not come into the light and ac
c~pt these truths so plain to the honest' 

. ~eeker. I have lived \vith lexicons' and 
commentators and notes, and relied Upon 
doctors of divinity. these few years past,
and of course read my Bible, but I have 
not made the -Bible my authority and have 
nof given it the investigation you ha.ve. It 
has' been a sealed book to me until this 
hour. Honors and ambitions seem a mere 
bauble to me this day. I coulq go to dig
ging ditches for a living or any other la\v
ful, honorable work. I can go with you 
to a dugout in ,North Dakota if needful and 
be happy if that is the Lord's\vill. Talk 
about being called to the ·ministry. I fear 
half ,vho say' it never know what a real 
call is. Lorna~ I did not tell vou I had a 
call from a church that would permit me 
to go to the ci~y four days a week, for 

· study in the seminary, and the salary is 
- $1,200 and rooms. I came near accepting 

it, but thought I would wait a wee~ or two, 
at least until I made this visit to you." 

"0 Montrose, you have made me so 
happy. But you need not go to a dugout, 
thotlgh I could-and be happy with you, nor 
do I see that you must give up the ministry. 
Surely there is some place for. a conse
crated man' among these Sabbath-keeping 
people. If not, then we can" ma·ke a place. . 
In some way we can live. and do miss~on 
work at least. You have finished your 
college course. You mayor may not find 
a way to complete a theological course, 
but you can preach and you have already 
proved that. I will· complete this course 

- in one more year." 
"I will' go home an~· study the situation 

and let you know' soon. ~y train fs com
ing. Write me ·tomorrow." 
. And he was off and Lorna again to her 

studies until the commencement . day. And 
then she, too, went home for. a vacation. 

She had planned to stay at home . three 
'weeks at least and then return to the same 
work she had the year before. Her p~r
cnts felt very much grieved at' this, and 
still .having hopes of reclaiming he'r, had 
arranged with Pastor Dudley for one more 
desperate effort with her. He had also 
invited to be present a visiting friend who 
had a reputation of being unusually well 
informed on all these disputed questions. 
They were to be there the next week and 
Lorna was not to know of their coming. 
In the meantime she received a letter frf')m 
Mr. Ellington, stating that. he had g'-eat 
news for her and was coming himself to 
tell it and to see her. She told her mother, 
as she always had done, and confided in 
her the news of' Ellington's change and 
that no\v they were united in faith and pur
pose. 

. . That evening, while Lorna was out,Mrs. 
Selover told her husband of Lorna's sit
uation and that Mr. Ellington was coming 
thus soon to see her about something, she 
knew not what. They surely must arrange 
the meeting with the pastor before he 
came. "He did not tell what day he \vould 
.be here but, if it d.oes not interfere with 
your store work, let's have the pastor here 
next Tuesday evening. Montrose . will 
probably not come until Thursday and. by 
that time we can know if our last effort 
is a success, though I have little faith that 
it will be, now that Montrose has come to 
her position." 

"All right, I will notify Mr. Dudley at 
once. I must caution him against any 
radical utterances or seeming to assume 
pastoral. authority over her, for she has 
grown so distrustful of him that he must 
try other tactics." 

That afternoon as Dr. Dudley was pass
ing the store Mr. Selover told him of the 
plan and invited him and his friend to come 
as soon as the next Tuesday and before if 
possible. He also told him of Lorna's 
plan for the summer and the change that 
had come to Mr. Ellington. 

On Tuesday evening Dr. Dudley came 
with hi~ friend, a Mr. Shepherd, late pro
fessor of Greek in a western college. He 
had. resigned his position on account of 
health and was fanning until such time as 
he' might safely return to a' professorship. 
Lon;ta had gone to the postoffice and would' 
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I' . . '.' . ' .. " ,~ ..... 
be back in a few minutes. At the office merically less today than they were. ten; _ 
she found a card from Montros~saying 'years ago. I do not ·loo"~.up·these· stl~~ . 
he would be th.ere that day on the . seven tisti~myself:OOt Professor~Shepher,~·.~~: 
d clock train. It was nearly seven now, been engaged In such work £orso~e.tldJ.~'-. 
and she hastened' to the station. TJtey 'Then you· have' no decisiolls. .' lundet7:". 
had a happy greeting and she told him that stood when you were here before tI1at.~~ 
just as she came from home Dr.' Dudley had. fully; decided. llPO~. thePresbnerlan" .' 
and another man had called and would ministry. Have you changed?"" . ;' ............ ~. 
spend the evening. . "Iinust admit that I have, undergone .·a< 
. "E am so sorry, Montrose, but we will great change since last year," be mOdestly 
make the most of it. I feel sure that it is replied. _ ". .. 
a planned visit to tackle me again on the "What, if I may a.sk, . has been . yo~ 
Sabbath question.· If so and they com- change? Decided ~pon . the . ;Me~od.!:sl 
mence it I am going to be ready to ask ministry with a grOWIng peopl~ ·and w,tlt 

. great influence in national affairs? . ;Ha'V~ you to relate to them your expenences, you noticed that 'many of our statesmen are 
and you take just all $e time you can for today Methodists?" said the Doclor. 
they will go over again all the arguments "}--do not wish . to intrude upon your 
that we hav.e heard and heard and re- time' and the object of your visit here,; ._ 
futed." . whatever it is, but you have asked me th~ 

Great was the surprise of the visitors question and I _will· frankly an? gla~ly ~y 
and Mr. and Mrs. Selover when Mr. Elling- that I 'have. through much InvestigatIon 
ton walked in with Lorna. Lorna gr~eted- and prayer come to the. view of' .Mi~~ Se~ ~ 
her late pastor pleasantly, and he in'tum lover here, on the Sabbath question. ',. 
introduced his friend, Professor Shepherd. "Then you have ren?uncedaUyol1~ 

The introductions and the usua] t:llk bright prospects and dedicated your talen~ 
about the weather and crops and. other to a 10singcaQse, have you, and ,cast 'In "; 
matters over, Dr. Dudley asked ~Ir. Elling-. your lo~ ,vith a-very i~orant people who .. ~. 
tOil how his studies in the seminary suited hav~. Ot¥y three .coneges In the country and 
h· W whose numbers are not enoughfo. pay to' 1m. . ". I 

"I had to give them up in about the mld- write down in the tables? I certain y am 
dIe of the first semester. And so I went surprised, and with alL the convin.cin~ '!lr~ .; . 
home and did light work and st?dy as I . guments you", have heard for our Chnsttan. 
had opportunity," replied Mr~ Elh!l~ton. ?" Sabbath I"~ • . . . - I .... " 14'~ 

"And have you given up the ministry. - "As to myprosp~cts,' I leave that with .' 
asked the professor. " ..' the Lord. As to talents, I. do not propose· 

"Well, not entirely, but I a~ ,valtlng to bury what few.I may have. As!othe 
some developments arid will probably make intelligence of the Seventh Day Bapti~ts, If 
one more effort in theological study." am proud· to npw. know. tha~ therstand, 

'·Where will you attend ?" asked the Doc- the equals of any theologtans In thiS coun~ 
to'r, who was drawing him out so as to be- 1 try. As to numbers, that never proves 
gin a discussion. anything . fo~ or. against· the !T'Jth.. A~ .' to 

"I have not decided that, but I may go to the conVInCing arguments, they have en-_ 
Oticago, possibly to Alfred., and I !Day <:le- tirely failed to convinc~ II?e. On the con- .. 

. cide to go to the Moody Bible Institute In- trary they are· so confhcting that they the 
stead 'and let it go at that." ~ 'more establish me in . the t1:uth I have 

"I do not' see a reason for a' Presby- found. But I beg pardon,. I 'di~'not co~e
terian candidate for the ministry going to to disturb you with any discussion.· ... Dls~. 
Alfred. That is a ~abbatarian seminary cussion' has been the' order so mtlch 'al'ld 
and-has, If understand, only a few students. \\Tith such effect in convincing: meoftli.e . 
That S1.irpri~es me. A -man of your t~lents . sacredness' and perpetuity o£ the" Sabbath ,c • " .• 

should not pu't himself under such tnflu- law as first~v~nto man,. that l' amnol 
ences and throwaway his chance· for a anxious to discuss any more. It ,woul~'~ 
thorou~h theological course such as the take several evenings to relate. wh~t'lhav~ 
times demand.' Certainly you are not edg- .. passedthrQugh by reason of dis~s~i?lls.l' 
ing toward Seventh-dayism ... My friend Mr .. Ellington· was very:'un'!?1IJ~~~;.~.t? 
here informs' me that. Sabbatartans are' nu- spend. this evening in ·any m~re';dl$CUSSt~Jl.s 
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and yet he plainly saw that 'that was their down by doctors of divinity (Dr. Dudley 
object in meeting there at this time. He winced_and Mr. Selover -frowned) and had 

'_looked at Lorna for some word. let' prejudices and early impressions divert 
,HI may, as well tell you, dear friends, so my attention from the real truth and the 

you may have it first hand and not from real intent of BiQle texts. I found that I 
town gossip, that Mr. Ellington and I are n~ust to a -great extent cast aside the in~ 
engaged and that he and I ,have come to fluence of human teachers, and take them 
the observance -of the Bible Sabbath and for what they were worth as references. 
that I have already united with a church' I found that the authors of lexicons and 
of that faith. His future and mine are notes and grammars, when not having, some 
yet to be arranged. The question has been axe to grind, about all gave literal mean
gone over with great care and at great ings to disputed words that proved the op
le.ngth, it having taken me over three years posite of their practices. In, the case of 
to make the investigations and make de- baptism, I received more proof from pedo
cisions. I am sure the experience of Ml. baptist books that immersion or dipping 
Ellington is very interesting and you would was the original and only mode in apostolic 
like to hear it as btiefly as possible~ In- times than I did f.rom even the Baptist 
deed l -would like to put it in tract form _ books. I was urged by 1\1iss Lorna here, 
and sow the land broadcast. Tell us, Mr. to hold a~ all-sufficient the Word of God 
Ellington, -why -and how you came to the and to believe that all the essentials in doc
Sabbath and about the question of the min- trine and practice can be well established 
istry," said - Lorna. She was so -earnest by the Scriptures. Episcopalians said this, 
and insistent that politeness demanded a Baptists said that, ,Methodists said some
listening to his story. thing else" and Catholics and' others" each 

"Well," said Ellington, "this is not of -had- a certain theory about the Sabbath. 
my choosing and, is unexpected to me, but They' could not agree, and I saw that hu
I can not ,refuse Miss Selover's appeal. man nature was imperfect but God's rev
In the first place I was brought up a Pres- . elation could not be. I felt that if all 
byterian. From boyhood I had either'the would begin at the right place and look 

_ l,w or the ministry in vie,v and later de- in the right direction,--'- tl'ley would find the 
cJded upon the ministry. I now feel more exact truth and be in harmony. My par
t¥an ever unfit and unworthy to become ents were, I believe, pious Christians, but 
an expounder of the great truths of the that proves nothing as to the truth of a 
Word. The Word of God has a- new doctrine. 'They had not made religion -a 
ljleaning to me now, greater than ever be- special study but like the most of us re
fore~ I _ feel that the Bible is yet almost a ceived the opinions of others in their child
sealed book to the masses. It is deserving hood as I did from them. I took it for 
of much more consideration at the hands 'granted as you do, my friends, that what 
of men than it is receiving from the ma- the church believed must be the truth. But 
jority of Christian people. I thought that no mere man's decision is authority for me. 
~ was studying the Bib~e and ~hat I loved ,- I ~ust exami~e for myself,accepting of 
tts truths, but recent dlscovenes have led course what aId I can from others: But 
me. to feel that all this time I have not been I must recognize the Word of God as the 
_ really ea~est and desirous of knowing the standard of truth.W e all do that, I ex~ 
full will of God and willing to follow his pect. Our Catholic friends deny us the 
lead ~~. ~11 cost. There is m~ch thought- right of individual opinion and some of the 

- less stngtng these days about ,I surrender Protestants seem· to geny the common peo
. all.' 1_ ne~d not go into details of all my pie that, same right and insist that because 
religious experiences-which are common to a man has a title and has a reputation as a 

, most Christians. It was when I began to scholar, he is authority in these matters. 
:. discuss' the questions of baptism and then But men of equal ability and equal piety, as 

the Sabbath that I found I had not studied far as anyone can dis~over, dispute each 
my -Bi}>le with full purpose to know and do other~. This eminent scholar says of. the 

\~be w1ll of Goc! and that I had .not ex~- Sabbath, 'One ~day 1S as good as another.' 
med such Questions before then 1n the light That destroys Sunday sanctity as much as . 
of -, the Scriptures alone • Like -most of us do the Seventh Day Baptists. The' next 
-I hadtak~ the light of tradit~onas handed eminent authority says, 'One seven~ part 

" 
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of time is all. that is demanded.' That but can not refute them in whatthej':Say,., .' 
is about, like. the other. The next author-_ about the Sabbath;~ -Now'u-'aresultrof"atl' 
ity says, 'The law of ,rest does 'not demand 'this unscripttiral advocaCy' of tbe~S~y~- .. " 
anyone definite day.' A~itt1e variation we have todaypr:actically_'t1othing,-bUt~e~' 
from the others. ' Now conSIder these and 'Continental Sunday,' at leastriQtPitig;be,t~. ," ,
several other similar statements from em- ter. We are now reaching theC111mjn~~On: 
inent divines and you can plainly see that of thefundaniental errors concerning. the ' 
jinder these modem teachings Sunday must· Sunday ,and theSabbath.,AIISabbath~ . 
\lec1ine and no-Sa\>bathism be encouraged. reform -now must be revolutionarY'and'~e_ ' 
These very oivines in their effort to get revolutionists must go back to the Lord 'of 
rid of the Bible Sabbath, the seventh day the Sabbath who never, either he' or 'his 
of the \veek, are tearing down their own 'apostles, gave a hint of any. change. 'And 
edifice. They have mostly taken a low we' see that when the paganlZedchurch be
ground -for Sabbath. observance. Even in gan to leave-the Sabbath itlost itsspirituar 
the futile effort to establish it by civil law power. The Sabbath of Jehovah bas no~;;. 
they have robbed it of its sacred char- ing, to fear- and I am now ready to defend ' 
acter and made it a mere day for idleness, it by precept and example. - The 'return 
saying, 'Animals 'York better,' '~1en live to ilie Bible Sabbath is essential to real 
longer,' and all that. Even your -own spiritual growth in _our churches. . - --~ 
Bishop Vincent said to the- students of the -"I beg pardon for such a lengt~y state-.-
U niversity* 'of Chicago that, he did no~ ment of 'my -investigation ,and experience. 
care on' \vhat day any. one observed the , I care not to go over all the ground -ofp~t
Sabbath, just-so that one day was set apart discussion. 1 have met every phase of 1t 
for rest. I saw plainly that even the most fro~ every denominatiOlla~ standpoint Cln~ 
eminent Methodist authority promotes personally lam well convInced'that God s 
Sunday decay. - And all thi~ time many original _ sanctified and -blessed .Seventh~ 
of you were working hard to show Miss day! Sabbath is -still. ?indin~ upon ~1.1' men 
Lorna that Sunday was divinely \au~horized and; henceforth I dedIcate my hfe, to Its ob
by the Scriptures and that Christ and the ~e~ance and' its proclamation in conne~ 
apostles made the change;. Moody, that tion with aU: gospel truth. The law and 
rrre~t modem revivalist, said in the Golden the gospel stand or fall together. Theone, 
Rul e, 'There are many whose occupation without the other is a £arce~ Error dies 
will not permit them to observe Sunday. hard. Truth can afford to wait and it ' 
They should observe some other day as a has waited long, but it Will eventually come 
Sabbath.' Such indefiniteness is de~truct- . to its own. Again J. beg your pardon. , 1 
ive to any true Sabbath' observance. It am. sorry to hav~ be~n_ ask~, and· th~s ' 
puts man's convenience above the 'com- obhged to use your tIme stating my POSI
mand of God. Mr. ~{oody did not talk tion. I hav.e to return on the ten o'clock -~ 
that way when he urged repentance and train tpnight _ and I am 'here to see ,}.iiss 
the seeking of 'salvation. Moody in such Lorna a -little while: Will you aU kindly 
statements makes man's business of more excuse us for an hour? Then -she can r~ 
account than a Sabbath law, for all of tum to visit with you." , - - - ," 
God's la-ws are definite. Bring God's law With this Lorna led, the way to another 
to vour convenience is the modem theory. .room where she siniled_ almost aloud .. : 

-"The quibbles over the Greek words for "Was not-that-a treat? You have'givell ~'-
Sabbath and other days prove more for those 'scholars' something to talk about if . 
the Seventh~dav Sabbath and nothing for not think about. But, Montrose, tellm~ 
the Sunday. The putting into a few texts _ quickly.· Why are y~u here so' soon ?" 
of meanings entirely foreign to their lit- _ "I. have goodnews for you. l-h01le.' "I 

'eral or -true meaning has satisfied thou- met Dr. Williams the other day. - He asked -.' 
sands, but does not stand the test of in- me if I had fullY -decided and I said. 'Yes.'_ ' ' 
vest,igation. ,The talk about majorities 'Then.' said 'he", -'I have,a 'req\lestfrom-lh~ -' 
proves nothing at all. . Civil Jaw never little-church I told you of,that ,wants. 
made a Sabbath and never can. " -God is supply for 'a year,from ~Y ,studenf \Vh9. 
sole a~thoritv for that.- You repudiate the wants to ,run down to :Chlcago~:-=m.d'~study;
Roman Catholic -pretensions to a~thority and two of their -officers 'were' at church the " 

*In Kent Theater. day you-piea~ed ,and they asked me if y()ti'-
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could be obtained.'- So the Doctor gavt! 
them, my reply, for' I could not but believe 
that (iod had opened the way for me and 
for you and so I have engaged suddenly 
to preach for them Sabbath days and' do 

'what visiting I can among them and take 
the rest of the time for my' theological 
work. It will enable 'me to often see you,' 
I hope, and I wish we might be married 
as soon as possible. We can keep on in 

. school but if you prefer I will wait witil 
your next year in college is ended. I do 

, ilota~k your answer tonight. Think it 
over and we will correspond later about it. 
But it was so good I just could not walt 
to write and get a reply; I wanted to see 
you personalIy~ 'And what a mess I ran 
into tonight." 
. "But it was God-sent, Montrose, and I'm 

, so glad my brother Harold heard you. He 
is a great comfort to me these days. I 

; want him to go to the same college where 
I am as soon as he can." 

A few more' things were said and Mr. 
Ellington went' away. 

Lorna'returned to the visitors. They 
were talking earnestly, of the situation she 
,vas face to face with for the future, but 
turned the subject as soon as she appeared. 

Her father said as soon as she was 
", seated, "Lorna, these friends are here to 
take up some of these' matters that have 
bothered you so long, but why did you set 
tha~ fel~ow goi~g with 4is story and give 
these fnends no f chance ?" 

"But it was interesting, was it not? ' As 
to why Dr. Dt1;dley and Mr. Shepherd came 
I had no, information: The conversation 
was begun by them and drifted that way 
and so I thought, the 1?est way Mr. Elling
ton ,could defend himself, ashe was being 
brought to make a defense, was for him to 
'lake the floor' and have it out in his own 
words. I was much pleased with his state- · 
ments," replied Lorna. , 
" "Miss Lorna," said Dr. Dudley, "if you 
wer~ld in experience .and had made these 

anything new that you had. I listened and 
listened and as anxiously as anyone could 

, to receive, evidences. I longed for them 
and prayed for them, and even my father 
here has expressed himself as dissatisfied 
with the discussions that have been held 
(Mr. Selover colored a little). I have 
read and reread the arguments of different 
denominational leaders and heard, sermons 
and lectures, and all of. them have been 
such assumptions, and so many have been 
conflicting, 'that I could come to no other 
conclusion and conviction 'than I have. If 
you still want to talk of it I do not inter
fere, and if you really have an argument 
that you have not, and others have not, pre
sented to me, I surely want to hear it. If 
not, it is useless to say more to me. ,N 0 

one has been more patient than I have been 
and no one more eager to establish the 
Sunday, for I had much to gain by it and 
very much from my standpoint then to 
lose by being convinced as I have been. It 
has cost me months of pain and suffering 
to follow my convictions. It has been 
die test of my life. Mr; Ellington has 
this evening briefly stated his struggles 
which have also been mine. Have you a 
new thought?" 

"I have a restatement :of the old truths I 
,have given you which to my mind are con
vincing. But if you, have stubbornly re
fused to entertain them, I see little use in 
again presenting them," said the Doctor 
with &pme agitation. , 

Mrs. Selover saw at once that her pastor 
was getting excited and that he would say 
more to set Lorna against him than for the 
cause he advocated., The sufferings of her . 
daughter and Lorna's frank confidences 
with her mother had done much to keep 
Mrs. Selover in sympathy with her. She 
was still her most lovin~ daughter, though 
grieving' her with her withdrawal from her 
church. At once she remarked, "I do not 
think Lorna has been stubborn, pastor. In 
some way she has been led away from us. 

, matters a study as YOlir leaders have done, 
you would see matters entirely different. 
}\s it is, you have heard principally one 
side of the question and I had hoped this 
evening to give vou some new arguments 
that to the mind of mature thinkers ~ttle 
this beyond controversy." 

" ,~,' "But, Dr. Dudley," interrupted Lorna, 
"you 'had ample time long ago t~ tell me 

I can assure you, however, it was· not be
cause of any love affair, for she fought the 
battle out before Mr. Ellington made his 

. c~~nge or had given any assent to her de
cIsions. I can only hope that in the quiet 
of some hour or day she can of herself 
see what, t6 my mind, is her mistake. If 
not, we must make the best of' it. Let us 
talk of . other matters." 

Jt was a hard task for her pastor to' be 

,,-., 
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thwarted this way when Mr. Selover 'had I do not knowwhatis~" Leaving,that,"~gre~t \:' 
confided, in him and he had come . with this' and educated,denominati,on to be, l~<l.bQl1t:;l': 
in view and' well· prepared, as he thought, -' by a small and almost unknown people rid;: 
to demolish all arguments in favor of the ing a hobby., " And you to be ,us wife and' : 
Seventh-day Sabbath in this age. But the waste all your talents in obscurity~, "This .', ,.", ' 
fact was he had nothing new to offer. 'Mr. is a great disappointment to ·me and your 
Shepherd, who had been let into the secret mother/', said Mr.: Selover. . '-:c. 

of the visit, was also chagrined at this "Father, can you 'not see something ill 
change of affairs. life besides the satisfying of a wor1dlyam~ 

After a little conversation: in regard to 'bition ? Is all intelligence to' die' wit:1t 
some 'church matters, the visitors with- Methodists and Presbyterians? Is:great-
d ness to the 'cultured' only? Oh, how,<o~;-rew. , . 

Mr. Selover could hardly contain him- servative iscultur~~ represen~ng old-esta.b.., . 
self he was so wrought up over this final lished errors, boasting of its refinement an~ 

" failure to meet his daughter on the Sabbath moral, standing! ,Montrose can beaQ1()ng. 
question. He saw that ,the leaving of, a the progressives eveR among a s~al1re
fortune to her was no inducement to keep ligious people. As far as one indivi4ital . 
Sunday. The eagerness to work at any- can -go, he can go on where he is indi~~:, 
thing, however humble, it:l. order to get ,her cussing and advancing the issues .. of home, 
education independent of him, and more temperance, missions, labor and' capital, 

. than all, the self-evident fact that really no race~adjustment, charities and correctiofl,St 
one had really ans\\·ered her arguments, and the Sabbath .. These are large que~oris' 
made him almost angry. His wife had but it does not take a large denomination . 
cautioned him not to be severe on Lorna to settle them or make ,a man truly great in 
and alienate her affection, as that ,vas no\v . advocacy' of them. We find greed,' cant" ~ .. 
the only claim they had on her~and ,vould and compro.~se among the so-called great' _ 
be the only means of any final change in and, ;influential, but the spiritual \vorld is 
her. Controlling himself as ,veIl as he as likely; and even more likely to be found. 
could he asked, "Lorna, what are your 'vithi peqple like, Seventh' Day B,!-ptists; 'for 
plans for the summer? Going back to as a rule they are a people With ,convic~ 
make and ?ell candy for a living? . Espe- tions, and the spiritual world is a world. of 
cially when you have a good home and all convictions. . In dealing with men and de
the comforts one can ask?" nominations we can well 'afford .' to giv;e 

"Father,' II have another year in .college heed to the sayings of a Seventh Day Bap
and I must have that for my future prep- tist divine* who said: 'We must try to be 
aration for whatever the Lord has for me as nearly' absolutely truthful as it is pos
to do. I must do sOJllething to earn the sible to be. . We must not make distinc-· 
money. I am not so very particidar what tions that do not exist, nor relate as facts. 
I do in the line of honorable and dignified things that are not undeniably facts. We '. 
work, only that I do it well and at a! salary must be governed as little as'possible by 
sufficient to meet, my needs, and haveop- prejudice, by presumption, orrumor~ ..... We 
portunity to worship ,vith my people. Yes, must· tell the truth irrespective of the c.on;.. 
I had expected to return to the candy store sequences to any of our cherished opinions 
at an advance in wages. And ·Montrose or desires~~ I find that even our 'learned', 
has aCfepted a call from a church near by, and great' are not freefrompresUmptiori .. 
where he can see me occasionally and also and the' most of them exhibit too much .. ' 
'continue his studies at the seminary in Chi-: prejudice.' I believe Montrose will have, 
cago." . , a great mission, even in a small denomina;.. 

"How· does that happen' that he accepts . tion. . Please, father, don't' try'. to .cru.slJ.· 
a call from a Sabbatarian church when he us now. . Reserve your judgment a,few 
has not been immefsed?" years. ' You will yet see some' good, come 

"He has that all arranged," replied out or·Nazareth." -'. . ...... ,', . 
Loma. "Dr~ Williams is to ~aptize him Mr. 'Selover, saw, plainly that ,.lt~oIlIY': . 
next Sabbath and he will be received into made matters :Worse by. expressing. his, U;t~"- . 
my church and then take, a letter to unite dignation and-running down the:p~~!e:::pfc ~.~.' 
where he preaches." . her choice.' Thequestio.nto settle,.,was'<'. 

uWell, if that is nQt ,fizzling out in life, ·*Rev. W. c~ Titsworth~', 
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whether he should help her any now with 
money. Could. he cast off . his ·lovely
daughter who, had these years shown her 
parents more consideration in other mat
ters. than is usually seen among· children? 
Tnily she was struggling bravely and con-
fidently and .showed a heroic spirit. He 
grew milder and more sympathetic. 

That evening. he talked the matter over 
with ·his wife. i 

"Sarah," said he, "it is no use, the 'die· 
is -cast'as far as we can see. Possibly 
some future develo\>ments \vill change 
them. It will not do to try.in any way to 
bt:.eak . their engagement and probably we 
could not any way. I· most believe we. 
would better tell Lorna that if she will go 
back to Kingsbury and complete hetcou'rse 
she can stay at home this vacation and we 
will- pay all her expenses. next college year 
and give her all she needs for graduation." 

. They called Lorna from her room. 
"Lorna, we want you to return to Kings

bury and we will give you. all you need and 
- more too, and give you a graduation out

fit equaled by none. The rest of thevaca
tion you can spend as you wish, here or 
. on some trip. - What- do you say?" 

Lorna' arose and kissed her father. al~ 
most weeping. 

meeting· with Dr. Dudley and the profes
sor. Nothing more was being said to her 
in opposition and her former friends began 
to again notice her and invite her 
to receptions and socials that did not come 
on the Sabbath. 

,Much time she spent with Harold,' help
ing him to an intelligent understanding of 
the Scriptures and especially of the ques
tions of baptism and the Sabbath and what 
relation they sustained to 'a godly life.' 
She' showed hi~ h?'Y t~ avoid riding a 
hobby and to maIntaIn a rounded-out Chris~ 
tian life. 

Thus the vacation passed and she was 
once 'again settled, but in a better room, 
for college work. She was not obliged to 
practice "'such rigid economy though she 
was never extravagant. ~ 

Growing Old 
"A little more tired at close of day: 
A Ii.ttle more anxious to have our way;-
A bttle less ready to scold and blame, 
A little more care for a brother's name; 
And so we are nearing the journey's end, 
\Vhere time and eternity meet and blend. 

.. 
"A little less care for bonds" and gold; 
A 'little mor~ zest in the . days of old; 
A broader VIew and a saner mind, 
An~ a little more love for all mankind; 
A lIttle more careful of what we' say; . 
And so we are faring a-down the way. 

"I thank you,- father, for such kindness, 
but I can't leave my own college and peo
ple now. It. is the equal of Kingsbury 
and I want to graduate there. I can easily 
Dlake it." " 
~r. Selover ·.looked at his wife. 
"Father," said Mrs~ Selover, who some

times called him father before the chil-

. "A .little more lov~ for the friends of youth', 
A lIttle less zeal. for established truth; 
A little more charity in our views. 

dren, "let her go back. I rt . will be' as well 
now and she can . see Montrose oftener." 

"Very well. We will drop the contro
versy. Do your best, daughter, it is all 
I can now say." And he arose:and went 
out. 
~.' "0 mother, I' am so happy, and I.know 

A littfe less thirst for the daily news;. 
And so we are folding our tents. away 
And passing in silence at close of <lay. 

"A little more leisure to sit and dream, 
A little more real the things unseen; 
A little nearer to those ahead, 
With visions of those long-loved and dead; 
And so we are going where all must go
To: the place the living may never know." 

. you will be. . I'll do my very best and you 
~hall see that _ I still lpve~' and:honor my The users of lead pen ·ls are likely to 
!father and mpther." And' she went to her feel the effect of the war. There is such 

i mother and both wept and kissed' each .. a diminishing of the suppl es that are used' 
i . other. in making!hese daily nec I ssities, ~p~t peo
- . Lorna wr9te for release from the candy' . pIe are adVIsed to save the stubs, whIch are 
~tore_ and spent the vacation getting clothes commonly thrown away, and fit them in a 
and what .shewould need for the schoo] holder by which they may be used to the 
year.· She wrote Montrose of the situa- extreme end. On account of the sca~city 
tionJaDd change'in her parents and that she' of- materials, manufacturers have discon
believed some of it was - from his' honest t~nued' the making of certain grades.-Bap~ 

.. ' arid ~oDscientious statements at the recent ttst Commonwealth. . .. 
I 
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. ContrlbutlngB41tor . 

Life's Purpose 
MABEL E. JORDAN ~ 

. • . I. 

Christian Endeavor Topic jor Sabbath Day,' 
IUfle 24,'1916 

DaU~ Re ...... 
Sunday-A life with a purpose (John 18: 33-40) 
Monday-Purpose-to testify «John I: 6-12) 
Tuesday-To serve men (Acts 13: 36) 
Wednesday-To do God's will (Heb. 10: 36) 
Thursday-To become Christlike (Rom. 8: 2&31) 
Friday-To develop (Matt.' 13: 52). 
Sabbath Day-What is the purpose of our life 

·on earth? (Eph. 2: 1-10) '. 

SOME BIBLE HINTS 

The only death is sin and the only life is 
salvation. All other death and life are 
only appearances (verse I). ' , 

God's riches are his mercy, and our 
riches are our appropriation of his mercy 
(verse 4) .. 

Our humi,ity is the beginning of our, 
salvation. We ,vill never seek Christ if 
we think that we are good enough to save 
ourselves (verse 8).' 

vVe are created' to do good, and yet it is 
impossible for us to do good without our 
Creator (verse 10). 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

One reason why we accomplish' so lit .. 
tle in our lives is because we do not plan 
to accomplish much. --

Today:begins a new year .. The.date on 
the calendar does not matter. The earth 
starts every morning on its year-long jour
ney ~roui1d the sun as truly as on the first 
day of January, and. each new da,vn is 
therefore a fresh opportunity to. do right. 
I t is for us to determine what the year 
shaH oe. The demand upon us is not that 
we succeed, 1lut only that we· try ; and to 
try manfully every day and all day long is'~ 
inevitably to attain in the el]d a Suprenie~~ . . 
success._~ 

The goal of OUr earthly life mus!bes~t}, 
beyond the earth, or our earthly.,hfewtll; 
be a failure. . .. ~~ 

The chief end of man is ,"to ~16ri.fy- God 
and to enjoy him_forever.~'· That:;e~d}n" 
cIudesall strong endeavor and allbei{uttful 
happiness. .' . . .. : . 

• -~ TO THIN'X: ABOUT I ... ' '. . . 

How will. the ,Bibl~ belpyoufixyout::aitit.;: 
in 'life? ",' ,...... '.,'<':", " 

'Is God having his Y1ay with'us?-H()\v~',', 
. What should be . our life -purpOse'.,JOr-c 
others? . '. 

What should be -:our life pUtpoSe"for ' .... 
ourselves? ' . ." 

J A CLUSTER OF. QUOTATIONS .. ' '. •. '.. ..' 
The dead man is thee man cut -off from 

God; the live' man is the man who . has. the . I.' 
life of God thrQbbing ,through h~s: lif'e.~· =.: 
C. A. R. lanvier. . .. 

We 'are' God's' poems. I suppose. that
r each life is' a definite thought· of· God.~ 

F. B. Meyer 

Day, after day filled up with blessed toil, . ~ .' . 
Ho~J' after hour still bringing in'new, spoil" 

! . . -Horatius ,Bonar.'. 

, ; 
, 
I 

. i 
! 

.. 
A CREED 

. "Let me be" a little kinder, 
Let me be a little blinder 

"To the faults of thos~ about me. 
i!Let me praise a little more; 
[Let me ·be, when I am weary, 
~ Just a Iittl~ bit _more· cheery. 
Let me serve -a little better .. 

.. Those 'that lam. striving for. 

"~et me be a . little- braver, . 
When temptations, bid me waver, 
Let . me strive a little harder 

. To be all that I should be; 
'Let 'me be a.little 'meeker 
With the brother that' is weaker, 
Let.me think more of-my neighbor 
And a little less of me. '. 

''Let me' be a 'little sweeter, 
Make my life a bit completer, i 

By doing. what 1- should do 

. " 

Every minute of the day; " 
Let me toil without complaining, 
Not a humble task disdaiDing,_,', . 
Let me face the sUliullons . calmly .. 
When death beckons me 'away.-'·· .•• 

How .. Can -ChristianEnd~avor .. '''~rk'. 
Foster the M,s~ionary: ,Spirit?··:· ...•. 

, , .' 

-Paper re,ad ,al Ih.e ·Easiem~ssocia.tio~: . 
If there i(any organization of the clltir~ .~ ., 

through which :the missionary spirit can ~ -.. 
fostered, it is the Young People's .Society _ 
of' Christian Endeavor~: . :. < Some :onerliaS 
said missionary ;workbegins,;or~m.~uld·w~". 
gin, athonie~.Then let lis;,begio>iili:)9t . '. ; 
own village' or ,tOwtt~ .! In~One:of:tlle< we~t~: _.' 
em.villages: a·· Yptmg ";People's Society;'f~of)! 

. ! 
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-One of the churches of that village' formed 
a Village Improvement Society. The pur
pose"of that society was to better the condi
tions of the village and to exert a Christian 
influence over ,the _young, men and young 
women.' Many young people were led to 
the Christian life through the work of that 
society. Their library and recreation 
rooms were open to 'a,l.the bo~"s and girls 
and young men and women' of the village; 
and a few weeks after they had opened 

, 'these roo~s, they organized a l\1ission 
Bible Study Class "which met once every 
week. Through this class many young 

-people have been led to dedicate their en
tire lives to the sweetest and most Christ

'like life-that of winning souls." \Vhat a 
sacrifice God made for our souls! How 

-'much Jesus suffered that \ve might ,be 
saved! Are \ve not, "as Christian En
deavorers, willing to work and sacrifice for 

. others? 
Of course all of us "are not called to go 

to foreign lands as missionaries, but we 
all <:an help to adyance God's kingdom in 
foreIgn lands by sending our money. Work 
in foreign lands can not be carried on with
out·. schools, hospitals, churches, etc., and 
we know these can not be had anywhere 

"without money. ' . S. D. Gordon says: "A 
great prjce was paid for us, even the life- ' 
blood of J estts. And our owner bids us 
pay _ up by paying out. We are blessedly , 
.and badly in debt; badly, for we can never 
square the ~ccount; blessedly, because. we 

, can be constantly paying on account, out to 
men in Jesus' name." , 

. God so loved the world that he gave his 
only Son that men 'might be saved. Are 
we n~t,. as Ch~istian Endeavorers, ready 
and \vlllmg to'gIve aU we can for the souls 
of men? There is no nobler work for a 

. Christi~ Endeavor society: than the sup
port of a mission; and no society can sup
p~rt . a ' missio~ .without feeling deeply the 
mIssionary splnt. 

To me the most important method of 
fo~t~ring the missionci.ry spirit is that of 
service. We can not be' ttue Christian 
Endeavorers unless we put others first. 
The individual Christian is not to live for 

. . himself, but for others. In our home lives 
- , we .' think first of the comfort of OUr fa-

gin service than in the Christian Endeavor
society. When we are asked to serve on 
committees, or lead a. meeting, or take' 
~ome ~pecial, pa~ in a meeting" we" begin 
ImmedIately to gIve some very selfish ex
cuses. The ego' of today is too much in 
evidence. Of course there may be others 
who could serve more efficiently than we, 
but we would not be gaining anything by 
sitting bad~ and watching some one else.' 
"We gain strength by doing." Each one 
has a. mission to the whole world and a 
dUtYJ/ to help as many. as can be reached. 

A Japanese BuddhIst priest became an 
active mission worker through hearing the 
story of Horace Pitkin. I Pitkin~ who had 
done much work among I Christian Endeav
orers, was but thirty when he died by the 
sW'ord in the Boxer massacres. But he 
had given full proof of consecration and 
courage and the Jast \vish he sent to his 
wife the night before his death was that 
when their infant boy should beh~enty., 
five he might go to China to carry the gos
pel in the place of his father. May \ve 
all, as Endeavorers, have more of this mis
sionary spirit, the spirit of Christ ' 

, i 

" , 

An Ideal N arion 1- . 

STELLA CROSLEY 

Christian Endeavor Topil t01 Sabbath Day, 
!ttly I, 1916. , 

Dal17 Readings 

Sunday-Abolish hypocrisy (Isa. I: 10-17) 
MondaY-National cleansing (Ezek. 36: 25-31) 
Tuesday-Clean rulers (Dan. 2: 46-49) 
Wednesday-Respecting God's law (Exod. 19: 8; 
20: 1-17) 
Thursday-Honest citizens (Ps. 24: 1-6) 
Friday-National worship (Joel 2: 21-32) , 
Sabbath Day-How to make ours an ideal nation 

. ( I Pet. 2: 1 - 10) , 

BIBLE HINTS 

A ~ati()n is a house of Hving sto~es; 
sha~l It be a house of Satan or a temple 
of God ? (verses). ' 

Matters of religion 'are 0 often scorned. 
in our national building ; but the omission 
means the fall of the entire structure un-
less it is remedied (verse 7). ' . 

.' thersand mothers and brothers and sisters 
_ .. ~d that should be exactly the same atti~ 

tude'of the Oiristian toward all his fellow
men~And ,there is no better place' to be-

We must not be afraid to be' a peculiar 
'people; the customs of other nations are 
never to be our standard, but the approval 

, of Jehovah (verse 9). , 
"No nation is a real nation' till it 'is a 

holy nation" (verse Io).-Amos R, Wells., 
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. . SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

Befor~ we' can 'make ours an ideal na-
; tion we must, decide in what respect we 

fall sho~ of the ideal. Doubtless no two 
of us have the same conception o~ a perfect 
nation, but there are many points on which 
we are agreed. Probably there has never 
been a time in the history of the United 
States when the nation was in so' difficult 
and responsible a position as it is in today, 
and there are many different· views as to 
the part it shoul~ take in internation~l af
fairs.· Certainly it is only with 'the aid 
of divine wisdom and guidance that it can 
acquit itself with justice to all concerned. 

I f we would M.ve ours an ideal nation, 
each must b,e an 'ideal citizen. 

When, we have. "a saloonless nation" 
many will have a chance to be better cit-. Izens; 

We have been criticized, and no doubt 
justly, fo~ our' nervous, hurrying manner 
of life. The remedy is not to save tim~ 
by leaving out religious culture but to take 
more time for, communion with God and 
the development Df the spiritUal life. 

The nation needs, collectively and indi
vidually, to "seek first the kingdom of God 

'and his righteousness," trusting that all 
th~se other necessary things shall be added 

I unto us. . , 
Only when a nanon has first sought God 

and righteousness will it have the wisdom 
to add in the right proportion and relation 
"these things," that is; the things of ma
terial prosperity., 

" QUESTIONS 

Is our manner of celebrating the fourth 
of July any indication of our patriotism? 

Is the criticism that the American nation 
is more mercenary than patriotic a just 
one?' " 

Why is the position of this nation a re-' 
sponsible one? " 

Does the American flag stand for less to
day than at previous times' in our history ~ .. 

QUOTATIONS 

Courage is first and last of what we need 
To mould a nation for triumphant sway. . 

- Thomas Wentworth Higginson. 
To love one's country is,to prefer its in:" 

terest ,to our own.~William H azlitt. 
Blessed is the ~ation whose God is the 

Lord. Psalm 33:, I2a.' , 

Spiritual·' rreltare~dDe:11 
.-, "' 

Essa, read at ,the C' Asso~tio"~.? .:' ' 
I ' 

F We are reading and every day of, -
Dationalpreparedness~ It is 'being:: :'m~ , 
cussed by every. one, by infltientialaD4~py .. ' •.... 
minor citizens, but> do • hear as, oftep'~cf~;~ 
as, much concerning our pr.epare4~ ........ ' 
ness ?" '&e we · more about tIie. 

. protection?f our ' I ~s~ w~r,thatl <>.' ' .•. 

the protection 'of our again sIn ? ", ),' 
It bas: been said that of ; patriotism 

. is no.t hampering,' the of prepared~" 
ness in theVnited today but '1ac,k:.o,{ · , 
confidence~ I think is truewit1J.' ()ur -, 
lives. We are true perhaps, to-
our God and each ,and active when" 
the battle is on, huto£" coofidence in 
our . religion and· too' confidence in 
ourselves and in our to meet' the 
end with, a clear record us lax 'and I 

slipshod. "Faithwith good works will 
be unavailing." , : I 

OUr most expensive malady i~ 
inefficiency, and is this true s~irittW,IY~j. " 
\Ve i ~y be. ptepa~~ : a . certam ~ent' 
but } Is~urhfe active ,efficient? We 
have too many' can do ·any kitid ' 
of . work we want do ·it wrong. '." 

''What is your.life?" a good teXtfor'--
this subject, found in J ' 4: '14- If we.;" 
could read out history, _ to the present 
time, would we be sati ? ' , 

Eyery one h~s a t.idea in regard < ' 

to life.' One says, "It ust a stretchof"" 
years from the cradle, to grave." "An-
other ,thiIiks, "Mine is 'series of'disa~ 
pointments. 'I· rise' , to . the mountain - .' 
peaks and see new' ahead of me; 
tomorrow I am in " " "My life," 
says anotl:ter,. "is a., after gold.'" 
With another it is just a pursuit of pleas
urea Surely such' "are inefficient to', 
meet ,the oattles 0:£' thIS ld and ·unpre. · 
pared for the worId~o', ' 

What is our· life? it is a gift of 
God~ We must abvays start with 'that;;" , 

.Life is existence ,and ' problem of out 
existence, and of. the which thrjlls5n 
our soul and makes us' I , tfroP1other'~ 
created things is . ' that the', evolu~ 
tionist has failed to solve. 

The -eye is wonderful 
~eat things and sees the: 
brain is great;' think -of 
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. .ison. . God gave us these and have ~e 
thanked him. sufficiently l' . 
. God gave us -life that we might serve and 
,pJ~ase, others. ,Do you think he ever in-

. Forget each. slight, each spite, each snee~ 
Wherever y~u may meet it.,. . , 

"Remember every kindness done 

. t~ded that we should oppress the poor, 
~d stop our ears to the cr,ies of the needy? 
Did he expect us to' become rich at the ex
pe~se of others'? No, indeed.' We have 
aU felt the joy of doing good deeds foo 
many times" to believe this. Some eneonce 
said, ''When I" dig a man 'out of trouble 
the hole that he leaves behind him is th~ 
gra,ve where I bury my own trouble." How 
often are we prepared for this kind of 

To you" whate'et its measure; 
Remember praise by others won 

Aildpass it on with pleasure ; 
Remember every 'promise made-

And keep it to the letter; , 
Remember those who lend you aid 

And be a grateful debtor.' . 

. "R~member all the happiness 
That comes your way in living; 

Forget each worry and distress 
B.e· hopeful and forgiving; " ' 

service? . ,_. 
Remember good, remember truth, 

Remember h~aven's above you, 
And you wIll find, through age and youth 

"Me~nks if we could see each heart as heaven 
... views it, '. . . 

So much of sorrow and care, 
So many hurts are there, 
Of joy so small a part, 
Poor oroken human heart, 

So pitHul 'twouid' seem, our hands would no 
more bruise it." 

, God gave us our lives that we might en
large them, a sacred trust. Are we mis-
using it? _ 

Our life IS easily marred. ' It is marred 
- by the things we think, and the thiqgs we 
think we often do. 'Yet our life may be 
made ov~r. _.Sometimes it is a good thing 
to be dIscouraged in order to learn the 
secret of heing encouraged. I t is a good 
thing sometimes to be put do\vn that we 
may feel the ne~essity of comi~g up. 

-: Again, what is Qur ·life? General BoOth 
,once said in reply to this question, "I. sus
pect it is living for others." St. Paul 

. - says, "To me to live is Christ, and to die 
is gain.'" So let us be spiritually prepared 
that we may be always efficient in helping-

4 others. - . A man is called. seHish, not for 
p~rstt~g his .ow~ good, but for neglecting 
lus . neIghbor~s: '. -

. ~e not over-confident of our own salva
,tion, and so- _free and easy with ourselves 
.·that our idea of salvation will he like that 
of-some people i~ regard to· natio11al . de-
.fence,~the . smaller our army and navy the 
smaller the -incentive to' war. 

. -·_This poem I 'found is one to be used for 
a memory system" ~ help for efficiency and 
a hint on preparedness. , 

''Forget each kindness that you do 
A~soon . as you have done it; .. 
- "}t"~rg~ the praise that falls to you 
'The. mom~t' you have won -it; . . 
,~.:Forgetthe slander that you hear 
~efor~ you can repeat it; . 

True joys, and hearts to love you." . ' 

Deoomio'ational Loyalty 
FRANK R. KELLOGG 

SlUmmary of Paper read at the Eastern 
Association 

If anyone expec,ts to' be loyal to any 
cause or to an ideal he must first know 
just what the cause or ideal stands for, or 
else h~ does not know whether he is loyal 
or 110 t. Every organization is. formed to 
uphold some principle or ideal. So if we 
i!ltend to b~ 10:ra1 to. _the_ Seventh Day Bap
!lst Denonun.atton we must know just why 
It was organIzed and what for. 

The denomination has many ideals worth 
upholding but there is, one-the Seventh 
Day as the Sabbath-which if we leave out 
w~ may as .well, or even hetter, join our 

,.FIrst-day frtends and save ourselves a lot 
. of anxiety and inconvenience. So if we 
are to have denominational loyalty we 
must have Sabbath loyalty. . 

Bu~ you say, "I know the seventh day is 
the rtght day to keep and I want to be 
loyal, but conditions and circumstances are 
Sttch' today that it seems impossible." . 
Friends, conditibns today are not· nearly So 

_ b~d as you try· to make yourself believe. 
DId you ever stop. to think of some of the 
great problems and discouragements -that 
confronted .. our fo~efa~ers in the early his
fory of. the denonunatton? 

They had no organization, no church, no 
sympathy from the <;lutside world; but they 
did have something which our young, peo
ple seem to lack today. They had a faith; 
,a courage and a determination to stand 'for- . 
wbatthey ,-believed to be right, and to. be 
God's' will ·for them to do, in the face Qf all 

. difficulty arid' opposition. '. . 

• 
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T~ay __ we have., an organization, w,hich,_ 
for Chri$tian fellowship andco~operation,' 
can, not be equaled by any other· religious 
organization in the world. With the ex
ception of a few lone Sabbath-keepers,. we 
all enjoy good churches in which to wor
ship, and under the influence of very 'able 
pastors we -have. the full sympathy of the 
outside world. 
'The condition of the business world is 
far better than it -has been fn years past, 
as we have more to choose from .. Friends, 
it is not ~e condition of theworJd. today 
that makes you disloyal. It is the condi
tion of the p~ple. 

We often _sing, "Faitb~of.Our Fathers," 
but if our fathers'faithhad not been any. 
stronger than the faith of some of _us I 
don't believe we would ,vantto sing very' 
loUdly.". . . 

There' are thoqsanqs of 'excuses given 
for leaving .the Sabbath, but~ if, you sift 
them .. aU' out you will find ther~ are gen
erally about three reasons.. The first and 
greatest -one is money;' second,pleasure or 
society; third, lack of faith. The first two 
we can not afford to consider ·in anyway, 
shape or form. The th~rd-' "Ye "which 
are spiritual, 'restore such_an one in 'the 
spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted." .' 

Friends, do you realizewh'en you make 
the statement that you can not make a liv-. 
ing and keep the Sabbath ,that you are 
making a very serious accUsation ? You 
say that you believe the Bible to' be true 
from Genesis to Revelation. You say: if 
we keen one commandment ,ve must keep 
them an. You, say you don't believe God 
ever asked us to do what is impossible; but 
by making that statement you are accus
ing G~d fj>f c5>mmanding J:ou t? ~l) just 
that thIno-. "'\J ou are accustng hIm ot not 
Ibeing able to ke'ep his promises. 

\ * * * 
A person 'once asked me why~ when a 

Seventh-dav man turned to keeo' Sunday, 
we called him a turncoat; but if a First
day· ma~ 'turned to keep 'the Sabbath, .he 
'was a fine fellow and deserVed credit. 
'\Thy the difference? ,The 'difference is 
just this:' one had his coat on right side 
out and, tttrnedit the wrong side out; m!lk- , 
ing himself apoear ridiculous a~dunwlse. 
The' other had his on wrong side o~tand 
chan~ed it· to,.rie-ht . side. thereby showing 
his wisdom. Our religious clo~ing is 

shallby enoUgh at·· the best 
; . 

ingit ,wrong side- QUt. ': " ,.' " ""', . 
.. !fwell.;.known-:mitiister I·' .this"":fciiY', 
(Plainfield)'. said' to me'( we ,w~e;.~I~~g· .' 
about· the •. Sabbath)', ,,~W1ty,- yo~ ·· .. ,~a~;, .' 

· you· are worshiping a d~d. . ..... I' w()r
ship the living Q1rist." If ..is'so;· ~#
the position of the -First-day man istJtat -
the, . death, andburial.of Jesus .Ott:ist.so.
shattered arid weakened his faitli thaffer'_ 
the tbree"days that ·Christ.lay inthegr.av~, 
he' did not 'serve or worship him~',11ie . 

· position of. the 'Seventh-day man isth~t;the . 
death and "burial" of Jesus Christ, did •.. pot ' 
in anyway shatter or weaken his .faithaild' 
that he served and worshiped him the three 
days~he lay in the grave the same as he 
had before and has ever since.·· 

There· are two very' important . reasons 
why. our young people should be ,loyal to 

. the denomination;. - First, . they must .grad--' 
ually become the strength or backbone of. 
the denomination. ' ··Second, ·they have. all 

· the training and rearing of.our chil<tren; 
and. if ,denominational and . Sabbath l()yaltY 
is not taught and lived in" the home by~the ; .. ,' 
pardnts,[ what can we expect of the chil~ --
drerl? ; _, ,.' '. 

But Sabbath loyalty is', not all tliere is to 
denominational 'loyalty.' . Have. you the 
R~coRDERin your home, and do you read.; 
it? Friends, if you have lost your intereSt;_ 
in denominational work, if you feel som~, . 
times that the Sabbath is· not really es~en- . 
tial, just read the RECORDER every week for 
a few months and you. will' find yours~tf 
not only astron~er, Seventh Day Baptist .. ~ . 
but also a better Christian, _for every page 
is full' of . material worth while and . uRlift~ . 
in~. Then there is the Pulpit, a magazine' 
which, if you read it, will :Jrlve you pitr~r 
thouR'hts and a desire' for hie-her and bette' 
things., . Are you interested in, the w~rkl)f , 

. the Trttct Board, :Missionary Board, Board~· 
of Education. Memorial Board, Y ou,ng 
,PeoDI~'s Board, in fact all branches of de:" .' 
nominational work? . If. not,' you . should· . 
be. Do you mow just how many mjsSi()ll!'"" ~,," 
aries we have in the field,\Vho'th~y,are: 
and what· success thevaremeetit:l~witlt-? - .; 
Are you a member cd the 'church? ;' :.: 'Is :
every member of your\1ap:lily .;of,resp()~-< . 
sibleae-e a member? '. I~not,Jh:ey·s~,C)u.I~ ' .... 
be? . Do vou belong to some., de6~tprlertt 
of the Sabbath school? .; Are altthe,b.1>ie.s 
enrolled on. the > cradle , roll? ..... If-not;<tDey; 
should be. . " '. -... 
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'.Have you, assumed your full responsi
'. ", bility for the welfare of your church? Are 

you giving it both your moral and financial 
support? ' It seems to me.if our young 
people could answer yes to all these ques
tions, . the future. power of the Seventh 
pay Baptist Denomination would be greater 

. _ than we have ever hoped for or even dared 
to ask for. 

Our denomination needs greater nUm
ber..s, it needs greater moral and financial 
support; but what it needs above every
thing else is, . consecrated lives, men and 
women whose ideals reach to the very 
portals of heaven. 

Installation of· Pastor at Dodge Center, 
Minnesota 

~ MRS. U. S. LANGWORTHY 

It is not because weare spiritually sleep
ing nor because we have lost interest in the 

. , Master's work that no news from the 
Dodge Center. Church has appeared of late 
under Home News of the SABBATH RE
<:tUIDER. .W e are very glarJ. to report that 
,our ne\v, -pastor, Rev. Herbert ,C. Van 
. Hom, and his' family are here and comfort
ably settled. On May 6, the following in
stallation program was carried out: 
Voluntary 

.. ' Doxology 
1nvo~tion-Pa~tor elect 
.Scripture Reading-Pastor elect. 
Prayer:-Rev. G. W. Gower 
Singing-' Choir . 
Notices and other Announcements '. 

. -4'The Church With Its Pastor"-Rev. E. H. Soc-
well . . 

""The Pastor with His Church"-Rev. ·H. D. 
aarke ' 

, S91o--Miss"MyrteUe Ellis 
. ~'The Sabbath School and Its Pastor"-Supt. 
'. 'Myrtelle Ellis . 

.:"The Pastor and His Neighboring Pastors ~d 
Churches"~Rev. G. H. Gower, ,of the 
Methodist, and ,Rev. Colin Bain, of the 
Congregational Church 

.Rev. G. W. ,Lewis, having returned from his 
Dakota trip, made some interesting re
marks 

. Remarks---:Pastor H. C. Van Hom' 
Reception by letter of Pastor and Family 
Formal handshake and welcome by Congrega-
. tion· 

"Singing-Girls' Chorus 
-B~ediction-Pastor 

,'.'The reception-by-letter of the pastor and 
, ..... fafuily, and the 'welcome by the congrega-
. ··.tiotf:were 'omitted until a.Jater date,. as 

Mrs .. Van Horn, with the children, 'was de
layed in Albion, Wis., because of the se
vere illness of her mother, Mrs. Simeon
Babcock, who at present. is slowly improv-
• mg. 

A reception was held on, the evening af
ter' the Sabbath, June 3, at the home of 
Brother E.· L. Ellis. . A very pleasant eve
ning was spent getting ~cquaintedwith the 
pastor and family. Light refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Rounseville' sclass of 
young ladies. 

Deacon E. A. Sanford, baving decided 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN 

to try a warmer climate in search of bet
ter health for himself and wife, has sold his 
home here and intends to leave for River
side, Cal., in the near future. On the eve
ning of June 6 about sixty relatives and 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford met at 
the home of Brother B. T. Severance to bid 
them farewell.' We are v.ery sorry to have 
them leave but ,hope they both may regain 
their usual health. 

·Mrs. Susan Ayars and two daughters, of 
Trenton, Minn., are living in . Deacon Joel 
Tappan's house. They expect to spend 
the summer here. . We are glad. to wel
come some of our Lone Sabbath Keepers; 
hope others may follow. 

Dodge Center, Minn., 
June 9, 1916. 
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r the small.13ertha;\her;blueeyes'i.frightened ~'" 
. · . CHILDREN'S PAGE ... an~J:'inJ;i:~~,~e~sDutch· cat !"deClar~ 

~
. .... . . Archie.' "Here,; let Die, have..it!" " .;,'i:~ , 

. . He 'was drawing it outofher~nris, ,.' 
Four Rules while she strugglC!Ci and triedtp hpld it . 

He was a new boy in school, and accord- fast, 'when suddenly he ,received.;t, pusl(.'so ',.' 
ing, 'to custom-though nobody seemed to,' violent and unexpected that it. knocked.bi#! . 

, kno\v when· or why such a ~ustom sfarted over. Some~dy promptly ,sat d.QWl1 ,upon 
-the others were teasing nim and trying him, while Don's:' voice, still goOd-natured~·· 
to make him uncotnfortable. They 'did said:.. . . ':. '. . ,. 
not succeed very well, for Don did not ap- "Run along with your kitten; sissy. This -

fellow doesn't wani it. He's so 'tired that '. pear to'/ notice their efforts. When the h.I"'" . 
schoolltours ended, .'however, and the pti- he's going to ,lie still and rest aw Ie .. " '. '. 

"Aw, get off. What did you ~othat._ . 
. pils scattered for the hoine\yard walk, there for?" growled Archie, wriggling to throw 
was a fine chance.. fbi'" d off his burden... ". . •. '. . .•...... 

. "Here, . you little so ty- oy. .' CrIe . '''You. can have three guesses:...;...j f yourieed . 
. Archie, catching up with the newcomer,. ,'em," answered Don. "Ifthathad .. ~ 
at the end of the brick wall, "what are you your sister Esther, and you had. ~n:an.y 
hurrying .off so fast. for? For three cents . boy plaguing her, what ' .. would'youh~V'e 
I'd throw your book so far you'd never"d ?', . . " 
find it and roll you clear down that hill." o~P~ch him," admitted Archieb9nestlY" 
. "I wouldn't pay you ·three cents for "Well, punch yourself; thentSaidDon; . 

throwing my book where I cotddn:t find it," ,rolling off and . giving, hinia .~ance t~ge~ 
: laughed Don, "and Idon,'t mtnd your, up.' . ' . . . .,..... ". '.' . .' . 
rolling me down hill if you want to. It Afchif satut>, brush~thedustfr.~p~ 
·1:<!~ Tt'::y:~.an~o~:~ I, '~lyi~f to~~~" c10tljes, jand looked With a new CUn1)Slty 

and !respect, at the other boy." , .. ,>, ... 
see who can roll down the fastest!" "Say, Don, I don~fb'lieve YW reallYllte 

And before they quite ~ew hbw it, came . afraid,.· after all," he said. ' ,'.'What'.tl1~~s. 
. about, 'Doli and Archie, with the two boys y~u always act as if-:-as!f-.. " .'. 
"who had stopped to see what would happen,. . Don's brown eyes grew bnghtt " .. 

' ,were' having the, merriest sort ',of game. "It's my grandfather," he ~;,q>t.amed. ~ 
Of, course Don did not stay a new boy for "He's the':bravestm'anI know,.and"h~~.ioldj 
'very ,many days. He was so good-natured me.' He was a ·soldieraiidan<:ofli~e.r;·':~d 
that it wasn't easy to tease him, and so full he says th~re aref01Jrrulesfo(~: 
of. fun that everybody likedhim,but ,t\rchie . 'A la~gh' tS a bet~erweapon •. ' Utan.·· ... cf~s- . 
-who" really liked him best of aU because words or·fists. Dori't'thinkit"~braY~;to. 
. they went home the same way and . were " qllarreland fil!ht,. Nev~r.~tiik~".l1iiJ.~s 
together sp mUch-,always noticed how you have to. : Don t stand by an4 ~ .. ~ 
Don managed to laugh himself out of quar-' one smaller and .·weaker' thanyout~~lr' 
rels, and had a suspicion that his friend abused.' " 

. was something of a coward. , ' "Hump1;l!" answeredArchi~if ·that. 
"I don't b'lieve you'd fight a rabbit," he could be called an ;lnswer-and he walked 

said tattntingly. .,'. away thoughtf~lly.-·Kate W. H ami/ton. 
"Of course not. 'Twouldn t be a fatr ,. . '. . '. 

fight," laughed 'Don. '" .~ 
Archie himself was so fond of teasIng During the hearIng of a !awsuit, 

that he often forgot to think anything, judge.r~proved a Ill:an for making unneces-: 
about what was fair 'or kind. " ,That was sary notse. .' '" . 
the wayiin which'he was' tormenting a lit- . "Your Honor," was the reply,}'I.J~~v,~· 

, tIe GenriatfW;r1,' one day', when·he met. h er lost my overcoat, and lam lookinga~~p: 
6& fi d·" . upon the road with a kitten in her a~. ' to nIt. ,. ":'. -" 

"Hete, I want ~that cat! ,Give it to "Well sir," said ,the judge, "pe'ople.<of-:,~. " 
me," he demanded. "Ha.nd'it over right ten lose' whole suits 'here without· ~aJdnr:', 

' . h di t' b' that.".i...l.Yo· .. 4'L.'\, .... ' .") , away, little girl." . ,'.. .' . ....: .' .so muc .' . s ur ance .: as IU~ ~.. . 

"No, 'it iss mine, I home take it,'~ urged Companion'. .. 

-, --. 
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. Guy. Gilbert Clement 
·.·At "his' home in. Enterprise Township, 

Valley Co., Neb., Qn June 4, 1916, Guy 
.. G~bert Clement, in· the forty-second year 
of~his age. # . 

This home is in Upper Mira Valley, ten 
mil~s w~t of N ortlJ Loup and receives its 

. matI fromOrd. . 
"Guy was ·the son of George and 'Mary 

. 'Hurley Dement and was born on' Septem
ber 19, 1874- He joined the Seventh Day 
Baptist church on July 4, ISgI •. 

. . In' 18g7 he married Jennie Bee. He 
leaves a wife, 'his parents, two. sons and 

He'· was' strong and be ~was· g~ntle .. ··He 
was successful and'he washumble.. Few 
who· attended Conference herewit'l'remem
ber having'seen Brother Dement; btittriany 
wil~ remember that some one brought a 
dressed beef to the kitchen door and gave 
it to the Conference. Every interest· that 
,vas calcUlated to benefit, the community· or 
the world received his attention and his 
help. This was especiallY. true of the prob
lems of rural life. He read and. studied 
and / planned and prayed for the good of the 
farmer, and stockman. Not merely. that 
the farmer might be successful financially, 

GUY GILBERT, CLEMENT AND FAMtt.y 
- . . 

two daughters" two sisters and three 
br.others, and an unusually . large circle of 
relatives and friends. His farm with its· 

.. ' buildings and stock' is among the very be~t 
that the writer of this article has ever 

··seen. The bam and' house and eighty , 
acres of land have been added since the 
place was s'een by so many when the Con-

. terence was held at North Loup. 
"He thought very fast-JIe spoke very 

'fast...;......he acJ,ieved much-he was forty-one 
years, old-he set his house in -order-and 
he is gone.· He was keen and he was kind. 

but for the social and religious good of the 
man and his family~ lwice he has been 
named by Nebraska's governor as delegate 

,to the National Farmer's. Congress. For 
a time he·was vice president of the Ne
·braska Hereford Breeders' Association. 
From its ,beginning to failing health he has 
been a director of the Loup Valley Agri
cultural Association. He was I well and 
favorably known throughout the ptate and 
beyond its borders not only as a ~uccessful 
and progressive farmer, but as a :Christian 
gentleman and Sabba~-keeper. 
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But·· his ene'rgy outran' his physical . ·...The:commwiity·waS:;und~::~:the:';·;~l1~d~/~··· 
strength. The church, and community and' of sorrow; .. becauseiof~:the:·stldd$'::rdqtlfoJ::. 
State have lost a man ()f real.worth. He "Mrs.'·~GeOi-ge,·;~at~;,a:>f~thf~~ ~~a"",:~~~? '. 
was far from being. perfect' Noone knew . member o{,the.church. ".,"The "funeral;,.R.. . 
it better or"regretted it half as much as he. ices were to be,held Sund.ay forenoOlk~,~Mr:~, .. 
He ·said that his failures were his own, Randolph and the writer had n:wJe: 'p~ 
but that his' successes were . by the grace to return to. att~ndthe -' bocrrdrneeting~:()f . 
of God. The: reason thaf his pastor is~· the Tract Society on Sunday. "'So4i:~Oiri~' 
writing this and askipg space for it in the ·pany witha· few ()thets,we';,visit~t~/tt1le 
RECORDER is for the encouragement and stricken husbandand~childreti in the home 
help of boys and young men in ,the coun- Sabbath' afternoon.' , . , .':.' . 
try. Brains and energy atftl, consecration. The number of outsiders who attended. 
win. Country life needs you. Guy Clem- th.meeting-this year.was not asla.tge:~s 
ent would. probably .. have ,made good at usual, only'· about'fiVe . hUndred peopl~":eat7 
anything he had undertaken~ Thousands ing dinner on Sabbath,Day; Bufth~',num~ 
of splendid farms have been abandoned by her of those who came to attend ' the Jileet .. 
Seventh Day Baptists to their sorrow, and ittgswas larger than in ~everal::~years. 
shame. At least let us stay in the country , ,T~ere were four larg~autoJ?lobiles·",~at .. 
until we are reasonably \ sure of' what we. brought people from Salemvdle, ·or.: ~e . 
will do, and that we will succeed before Cove," as it is usually called. .. '. Many oth~rs -
we abandon the fields for the pavements.'. came: by 'train. ·We. were sorry to. see no '. 

1\lr. Dement's funeral· was held in the visitors from Ephrata.... . ", .' 
grove beside the new farmhouse and was . Since o~r OIastv~sit, two year~ ago,' the .. 
largely attended., Beside numerous ~ar.. church. bwldmg has been. rep~red,Jlew. , 
riage~ ·there wer~ seventy-tw? aut9mobl!es pews have taken the , place. of . ~~e:·,.()ld .' 
standIng by dunng the, servICe. . Bunal benches" the walls have bee~ ~edeco.~t~,. 
was in the North Loup Cemetery. .carp~tsJ?u~ down, andther~.ls. eY~<l~~.--: 

GEO. B. SHAW. of p~ospenty and progress. .... But·Wltat ' 
. plea!ted 1)8 most was theincreas~ '!lumber 

----- of children in the Sabbath school, with te-' 
At Snow Hill 

The president and the corresponding sec
retary of the Tract Society attended the 
annual Loye Feast gathering of the Ger
man Seventh Day Baptists at Snow Hill" 
near Waynesboro, Pa., Jurt~ 9-11, 1916 .. 
A new feature this year was the holdfug 
of. the Children's Day exercises of theSalr 
bath school on Friday evening., The part 
the children took in songs, recitations, and 
exercises showed great interest and real 
ability for them,_ and pati.ent, earnest work 
in preparation 'by, the teachers. ' There 
was, also an excellent address by Mr. Frank 
Kiil~, t,f Salemville~ Pa., and a chalk talk· 
by Edwin Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J. 

ports of additions to the mem6ership .of· 
the r chutch. 

/\\re had to say "good-by;' at the close of 
the evening service after the Sabbath. !It 
order to get our train, so as to be bac~ .. m·. . 
Plainfield Sunday forenoon forcomnnttee .- '.: 
meetings, and afternoon for boa~4'meeting. . .... 
. May the' Lord continue toble~s'an~ pro~... . 
per. the g90d people of .snowHill;and:r~, 
ward them for theirhos'pitalitjr 'and9tri~ 
tian fellowship, and 'keep them ·$trongand· .. 
true to. truth and '·,righteousness .. :cicc;ordirig 
to "the commandments of God . arid the 
faith of Jesu~." .' ..... 

SECRETARY.,· 

"0h the lo~eliness,of' the'man.wboh~'···, 
The _ sermon Sabbath morning by the 

Rev. J.eremiah Fyock, of Salemville, was 
an earnest m'essage to "strive to et;1ter in 
at the strait gate." It inspired· confidence 
in spiritual values,' it produced in: the 
hearers a' reverent spirit ·of. devotion, ' and 
was a ringing call to a higher . and. better 
life. 'There was a .sennon in the afternoon 
and in the evening the Service. of ' Humility 
and' the Lord's Supperwit4 brief appropri- . 
ate remarks. 

, . . .. - ", , .. ,.' .. 
. nothing btlt money!· . Subtract$so,OOo·f~lIl,/:··· 

some people 'andthel"ewould"be·nothiDg~..,> 

4 -_ : .... ,-tt 

left." .' ,... 

. ,;,' ·Offlce Openiog for:. W~ ., . . 
We are in needofiw6inan,assistaDt in ~ur,~' .' 

office in the . way of get.lerafoffice~work ~d;:a.'. 
type~riter operator .. ' .Wewo~,ld:.,~!era'steliog- " 
rapher,' but cotild nseanY bnght:~rt:,:'?:' 

THE BABCOCK MFG.,.CO.,·, ,. .;, 

.~~. n~:·~i!~a~~~tit:.~}r;····' 
• ~".~'-: ."1 .-" 
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- MILTON. WIS. 
Contributing Editor . 

'-

Minutes of the Sabbath School Board 
The Sabbath School Board of the Sev

enth Day Baptist General Conference met 
in regular session in \Vhitford MemQrial 
Hall,' !tIilton, Wis., Sunday, June 4, 1916, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., President A. E. vVhit
ford in the chair. 
. In the absence of the Secretary, E. M. 
Holston was appointed secretary pro tern. 

- The following Trustees attended the Ineet
ing: A. E. vVhitford .. L. C. Randolph, 
A. B. West, D. N. Inglis, \V. H. Greenman, 
Mrs. J. H. Babcock, AIrs. C. S. Sayre, 
E. NI. Holston, G. NI. Ellis and A. L. Bur
dick. 

Prayer was offered by Professor A.. R. 
. West. . 

The Treasurer's quarterly report ,vas 
presented as follows by the Treasurer, 
W. H. Greenman. Upon motion the re
port ,vas adopted. 3nrl nrrlered placed on 
file. 

Mch. 
Meb. 

Mch. 

Mch. 

Mcb. 

Mcb. 
Mcb. 
Mcb. 

Mch. 

Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

~. - y 
June 

June 
J~ne 

Treasurer's Report 
From March 19, 1916, to June 4. 1916. 

- GENER.U. FUND 

Dr. 
19, Balance on hand .................... $423 09 
.23, R. A. Brannon, North Loup, Neb., 

s. s. .................................. 8 84 
28, E. E.' Whitford, New York City, 

Church ... "................................. J I 04 
30, H. M. Swinney, Westerly, R. I., 

Church . . • ................... ., ., . . 8 73 
30, L F. Randolph, New Market, N. J., 

s. s. . .... ., .. ., .... .,.............. 2 50 
30, Hurley L. Warren, Fouke, Ark., S. S. 6 13 
31, M.ary S. Andrews, Farina, Ill., Church I 57 
31, E. S. Maxson, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y., 

s. s. . . ., .... .,.................... 2 S6 
31, J. W. Crosby, Nortonville. Kan., 

Church .. . . . • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . 52 
2, A. B. West, Milton Jet., Wis., Church I 25 
5, Wm. Stillman, Plainfield. N. J., Church 18 36 
15, A. S. Childers, Salem, W. Va., Church S 1S 
IS, N. C. Clarke, Farina, Ill., S. S....... 2 16 
4, Faith Saunders: Richburg,t, N. Y., S. S. 5 1.2 
2, Wm. L. Buraiclc, for ::;eio, N. Y., 3-

Church .. .........•.....•........ 3 00 
.2, C. M. Sheldon. Albion, Wi!.,z S. S.... S 12 
2, George D. Wens, Nile, N. Y., S. S... 1.2 00 

$517 74 

C,. 
Mch. 21, W., C. Whitford, ~lfred, N. Y., ex

. penses to InternatIonal Lesson Com., 
. Buffalo, N. Y •.•.••••••.••••..•.••. $ 9 00 

Mcb._ 28, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis., 
Home Department cards and post-
age •• ., •••••••••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 70 

~ 1lch. . .28, L A •• Worden, Plainfield, N. J., pro-
portion Year Book, 1915 .••••••.•• , 39 27 

Mch. 30, J. E. Hutchins, Marlboro, N. J., ex-
pens~s to Philadelphia, (Pa.) Con-
vention . • . •........••••••....•. 2 7S 

Apr. 5, Loan to Junior Quarterly Fund for bal-

Apr. 
ance on first quarter, 1916 •••••••• 21 42 

7, Loan to Junior Quarterly Fund. sec-

May 
ond quarter, 1916 •••••••••••••••• 84 56 

I, Dr. A L. Burdick, Janesville. Wis .• 

May 
postage .. • •••••••••••.••••••••.• 2 00 

I, D. M. Smith, Nashville, Tenn.: 20 
copies Minutes S. S. Council, $1.00; 

May 
.20' cOjies Teacher of Religion, . .25 .• 1 25 

II, Davis rinting Co., Milton, Wis., 100 
cards .• • •••••••••.•.•••.. ., ..•.. ., 2 75 

May Ii, Wm. C. Whitford, Alfredg N. Y., ex-
penses to International • S. Lesson 
Com. .. ....................... ., 25 00 

May 16, Mrs. t, f,' Van lIorn, Gentry, Ark
d editing unior Quar~erly, 1916, thir 

quarter . . ., ., ., .. ., ............. ., .... 17 50 

$207 20 
Balance on hand, June 4, 1916 .••••••..•..•• 310 S4 

Apr. 

Apr. 

Apr. 

:\fay 

June 

Apr. 
Apr. 

$5 17 74 

JUNIOR QUARTERLY FUND 

Dr. 
5, Nellie C. St. John, Plainfield. N. J., 

Junior Quarterly receipts .......... $ 14 77 
5, Loan from General Fund, printing J un-

ior Quarterly, balance first quarter, 
. 19 J 6 .• • ••.••••. ., •..••••••••• .,... .2 I 42 
7, Loan from General Fund. printing 

Junior Quarterly, second quarter, 
1916 .• ....•.•••.•••••..•.••....• 84 56 

8, Junior Quarterly receipts ............ 15 60 

$136 3S 

4, 1916, Loan from General Fund .... $105 98 

Cr. ' 
5, Balance due first quarter, 19'6 •.•• -:.$ 36 19 
7, L. A. Worden, Pub. House, balance 

on second quarter, 1916 .......•... 84 56 

B $1.20 75 
alance on hand June 4, 1916 ••••..•.••..•.•. IS 60 

$136 35 

HOCKER FUND 

Mcb. .28, Received from N. Y. City Church •• $ 40 

The Secretary having come in, the min
utes of the <. previous meeting were read. 
The Secretary reported that notices of this 
meeting had been sent to all members of 
the Board. 

The Committee on Field Work repo·rted 
that the programs for the Sabbath School 
Board hours at the various Associations 
had been provided for and that Rev. H. N. 
Jordan would be the personal representa
tive of the Board at all the Associations 
now being held. . 

Correspondence was read from Rev. 
A. L. Davis relative to a proposed trip 
that he is to make in the interests of the 
Sabbath School Board, the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society and the. North 
Loup ( Neb. '\ Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
through the States of Colorado, Utah, Wy
oming and Kansas~ On motion it was 
voted to instruct the Treasurer to send to 
Rev. A. L. Davis $25 as part payment of 
the expenses of the trip, with the under-

. . . 
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standing that o~e third of the collection of 
monies that he 'makes on the field be sent 
to the Sabbath School' Board. 

Correspondence relating' to the work of 
the International S.· S .. Lesson Committee' 
was read. The considerati"on of the ques
tion of the S. S. Boards putting out a 
course of lessons on denominational topics 
with especial reference to the preparation:' 
for church membership, was given consid
erable attention but action on the same was 
deferred until a later meeting. 

The matter of the program of the Sab
bath School Board for the General Confer
ence was presented and after discussion it 
was voted that the President and Secretary 
be instructed to prepare sucQ. program. 

Upon motion it was voted that .the Sec
retary be instructed to prepare the annual 
report of the Sabbath School Board for 
the General Conference. 

It was voted that ,vhen we adjounl we 
adjourn to the call of the Secretary. A 
bill for $1.55 for printing for the Primary 
Department was presented by l\1:rs. C. S. 
Sayre, which, upon motion, ,vas allowed 
and ordered paid. 

The minutes were read and approved. , 
Adjourned. 

A. L. BURDICK, 
Secretary. 

Lealon I.-July 1, 1916. 

PAUL AT THESSALONICA AND BEREA.-Acts 17: 
I-IS 

Golden Tert.-"Him did God exalt with his 
right hand to be a Prince and a Savior. Acts 5: 
3I. 

DAILY READINCIS 

June 25-Acts 17: I-IS 
June 26--1 Thess. 2: 1-12 
June 27-1 Thess. 3: 1-10 

,June 28-John 5: ~40 
June 29-Neh. 8: 5-12 
June 3O-Ps. 119: 33-48 
July 172 Tim. 3: 10-17 

. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

B(JME •. ··~"c •. _., .. __ , .. ,. 

~ .... _c·., . ..: 

SYRACUSE. N. Y.~The,chl1rch· . 
at the home of·Mr.":and·Mrs.:.Qrlo;.H~c.~err.f 
on May 24 was .avery/:pl¢i5,ii).t~~gc;~Siop,,~ .•.. , 
On . that evening betwe~~teq~~~~~}~l; 
dollars were'received towardthe~;-atbt;ilf, .' 
theMissio~.:Society. ' .. Later·~i,~.,.~1.iJD>,'.: 
wasf~rther .i~cteased; by:,. ~I~ljUtiODs.) , 
from the. Sabbath' school"and:",fromour'-, 
good friena, ~Dr. Sat1(i,s:.M~~"j'.g(j,f:Utita.·.., 

The' Rev .. Wi.lliamClaYton,,;.:WPP~jpin~' ~ 
our church. In February,has'rernoye(ifQt 
the present, at least, to Trenton, N~}~ .....; 

May 27 was observe~ by· .ourchufchand· 
Sabbath s<:hool as Sabbath Ra11yDay,P~ 
torR. G.Davis . giving us an appropriate···.······ 
sermon on ','The Sabbath." .... 

E. S. MAXSON. 
June 8, I916~ 

MILTON,WIs.-President.·William ·C.;. 
Daland spoke'last. Thursday. at the- h9spital' 
tr~infng • schoo~. at Janesville on .'. "The . 
HIgner Conception of Beauty." The col-
lege kJuattet s~ng.' _ .' 

At the meeting held Sunday, evening in .' 
the Seventh 'Day Baptist church, the ~urch ' 
voted. to release Pa~tor' Randolph ~ for one 
year,. to work in the interest of'" Milton 
CoUege.-M ilto" lournal-Telephone. 

WESTER~Y~ R~i I.-Rev. Clayton A,. Bur-. 
dick, of this town, was given the honorary 
degree 'of doctor of divinitY in recognition " 
of his work in the Christian ministry at 
the commencement of AlfredUnivetsity 
last Thursday. Dr. Burdick hasbeeria·. 
successful worker in the ministry' for·.' 
thirty-one years, having served. as pastorin_'.· 
'Vest Edmeston, N. Y., four years ; Br()ok- ' . 
field, N. Y., ten years; Ashaway, four:. 
years and Westerly, .thirteetl .. ye~s~ .·H~ 
has been the editor ofThePul1'it,~andhas. 
written numerous articles'for r~ligious. 
publications.-W este,lySun. ' . To do anything in this world worth do

ing, we must not stand 'back shivering and 
!hinking of the cold.and danger, but jump ,===================== 
In and sctamble through as wen as we can. .Sometimes disapP9intm~ts come: to the ..... 
-Sydney Smith. most earnest. and. hard. w()rkingChristian~; 

then comes the' overwhelmingop~rttJ:ni~:· ..... '. 
of the Christian life-t9·obeythe,s~pr~¢;\ .. 
Will and" quietly·· accept·· .Christ~S{:/9W:A~~:,;~i 
"way," which some day will .be.·· r~ct>gDi~ed:.·; 

We ask for long life, but 'tis deep life 
or grand moments that signify. Let the 
measure of time be spiritual, not mechan-' 
ical.-Emerson. as thebestway~~P. P:FClr!s. . . ',."" . 

.' 
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"'-DeatH 
CUllENT.---At Jus home in Enterprise Township, 
- Valley Co., N ~b~, on June 4, 1916, Guy Gil

bert Qement, m the forty-second year of his 
age. See separate obituary: ' '. ' 

The largest· users of type
writers have the privilege 
of buying that way. You 
ha ve exactly ,the same 
opportunity when you buy 
the 

REMINGTON . JUNIOR, 
TYPEWRITER-

Remiagton Quality; 
Re:Din,:on Y!'::rkm.nship; 

Remington GUU1lDtee 

Produced purposely to sup
ply the demand for a high
grade but low-pnced writing 
machine ,for the home, the 
farm, the store,.,the office 
and thestudy. 
. 
Send in the coupon, and we will 
mail the machine by parcel post. 
Use it for ten days. Then-when 
you have found out how good it is. 
keep it and send us the payments 
specified in this coupon. 

m .o..t..,.N .. 
Send me·aR-; .. -- J . "'---'. • • -~ ..... u UDlOr.L YPC-

1n'lI ~,.pnce Ssoi on free examiDation. 
. t 18 understooa that I may return 
the machine, if i choose, within ten 
days. .' U I decide to purcnase it. I 
agree to pay tor it in '10 m~th1y 
payments of '5 each. 

--.-.................. -................. -................. ... 
............................. -.............. _ ..................• 

:. .- ~ 

• 

The Sabbath Recorder 

Tlaeedere L. .G ..... el', D. D., Ulte .. 
Lad .. P. Bare., ...... etIII --... er 

Entered as 8econd-clas. matter at Plalnaeld, N. J. 
Term. of Sub.crlptlon 

Per year ••.••..•..••.•.••••••••••••••..•. '1.01 
Per copy ...•.....••......•..•••. ~ ••.•. _ .. .1' 
, Advertising rate. furnished on request. 

-CONTBNT_ 
EDITORIAL;;-Over the Hilla to Brookfield.-"BaiJey's 

Corners , • Now Br2oJdield.-Central Association.
The Openl~ Sesslon.-Letters From Churches.
Messages from Sister :As8OCiations.--change of 
Pastors: Sunpson Goes to Verona.-The CaJJ of 
God and the Walk by Faith.-uIf I Perish I 
Perish".-Letter From Pacific Coast Associatio~-
I\n Ex II nt A .• • : . ce e. SSOC18t1on ...................... ,69-775 

Fl!tU:th .AnnIVersary of ·the Church at Farina, 111-
IDOlS •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • .. • • •• 775 

WOX:'N'S WORK.-The Hospital BUilding at Lieu-oo, 
ChIna •• . ............. '.' •...........••...•.• 799-78 I 

The Great Test, or the Struggles and Triumph of 
Lorna SeJo'\'er ......•..........•...••.•...•.... 781 

YOUN~ fEOPLE'S WORK.-Life's Purpose.-HowCan 
Chrl!!tl;3Jl Endeavor Work Foster the Missionary 

SplrIt.-An Ideal Nation.-Spiritual Prepared-
.' ness.-:-Denominational Loyalty ••..•..••...... 789-794 
Installation of Pastor at Dodge Center, Minnesota ... 794 
CHILDREN'S PAGE.-Four Rules G Gilb CI • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • •. 795 
A~y Snow eUill ement ..•.••••...•.•....•..••.•... 796 

SABBATH SCHOOL.':':'Mi~~i~s·· ~i . ib~ . 'S~bb~ih . s~b"O"Oi 797 
H Boar~-Lesson for July I, 1916 •••••••••••.•. 798 
D OKE EWS. . • • . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . • . . • . • • • . • . . . • . . .. 799 

eaths " ..................••...••••............ 800 

To the Heart of 
Leisuteland 

where woods are cool, streams 
alluring, vacations ideal. Between 
New York City (with Albany 
and Troy the gateways) and 

Lake Geo~e 
The Adirondacks 
Lake Champlain 
The North and West 

The logical route is "The LuXUrious Way" 
. Largest and most magnificent river 

. steamships in the world 

Daily' Service 
Send for free copy of Beautiful 

"Searcbliebt M •• azine" 

HUDSON 'NAVIGATION COMP~ 

., 

Pier32. Nom River New York 

"The Searchlight Route" 

• I 

B·OARD. OF FINANCE. 
p,.,nd,n,-Dr. George W. Post, 4138 Washing
ton Boulevard. Chicago. 

Secreta,.y-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wil. 
(;ultodiDn-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, ·Milton Junction, 

WIS.. . 
Dr. George E. Coon, Mitton Junction. Wis.: Harold' 

M. Burdick, Milten Junction, Wis.; Grant W. Davis, 
Milton, Wis.; W. K~ Davis, Milton, Wis.; Wm. M. 
Davis, Chicago, Ill.; Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; Dr. H. L. Hulett, Bolivar. N. Y.; Winfield S. 
Bonham, Shiloh, N. J.; Orra S. Rogers, Plainfield. N. 
J.; Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 'I. 

·WOMAN'S EXECUT,IVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wia. 
Vice-p,.esidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor· 

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mi1ton~. 
Wis. 

Recording S~cretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction. Wis. 

Corresponding SeC,.etar3'-~frs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH. RECORDER-1\frs. 

George E. Crosley. Milton. Wis. 
Secretarv Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin" .Shaw, 

Plainfield. "N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Associatum-Mrs. M. G. 

Sti1lman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretar.v. Cent,.al Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretary, Western' Association-Mrs. Lucy A. ·Well!!. 

Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southweste,.n Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

Hammond, La. ' . 
Secretary. Northweste,.n Association-Miss Phoebe. S. 

Coon. Walworth. Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. N. O. 

Moore. Long Beach, Cal. 
. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, Wis . 

Zecording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes
viJIe, Wis. 

Treasurer-W. H. Greenman. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-President.r-Rev. Herbert C. Van . TTorn. Ash

awa~, R. I.; Rev. Wm. L. Davis. Brookfield. N. Y.; 
Rev;. W. D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Mr. Roy F. Ran
dolph, New Mitton, W. Va.: Rev. Wm. M. Simpson. 
Nile. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.; 
Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. 
Shw, North Loup, Neb. .. . 

Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wis.; Dr. 
A. L. Burdick, Janesville. Wis.: W. H. Greenman. Mil
ton Junction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis. Milton. Wis. , 
Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre, Albion. Wois,; Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph, Milton. Wis: E. M. Holston. Milton Junction. 
Wis.; R. Vernon Hurley. Milton, Wis.: Dr. G. E. 
Crosley. Milton. Wis.; Prof. D. N. Inglis, Milton. 
Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton. Wis: Dr. L. M. 
Babcock. Milton, Wis.; Geo. M. Ellis, Milton. Wis.; 
Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis.; ·Rev. Wm. C. 
Whitford, Atfred, N. Y. 

Stated meetings are. held on the third First Day of 
the week in the months of September. Decemher and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June. in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mit
ton College, Milton. Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. N. Jordan .. 

. . Vice-Presidents'-Carroll B. West, Milton Junc. 
hon, W1S.; George Thorn~ate, North Louo. Neb.; Miss 
Carrie Nelson. Milton. WIS.; Miss Ma!j~rie Bliven. Al
bion, Wis.; Allison Burdick, Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Beulah Gre·enman, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

·Co"rresponding Secretary-Miss Zea Zinn, Milton, Wis . 
Treasure,.-Prof. L. H. Stringer, Milton, WiS'. 
Trustee of U",ited Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
Editor of Young People's Deparlmrnt of SABBATH 

RECORDD-kev. R. R. Thorngate. Verona. N. Y . 
]unitlf' S.p,r",'e"d"d-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Milton, 

Wis. 
Field S,e,.,t4rte.r-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen. N. 

J.; Rev. Royal R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y.; Miss 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. Bernice A. Hurley, Welton. 
Iowa; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.: C. C. Van 
Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Miss Luella Baker Riverside. Cal. 

BOARD OF 
p,.esident-Mr. 

Recordin8 S(cretary-Mt. 
Co,.,.esponding Sec,·ettJln.!!~.6-;.K.!V 

. Ashaway, R. I.; Prof. E. E~ _Wllitf4~d. 
Ave., New York, N. Y.; Rev •. 
Alfred, N. Y.; Mr. ·W •. K.> Davis;",~ f.L&&IOUUo 

F. J. Ehret, SalemW. Va.;· :Mr.W.R~P01~~~,;'::.~~
mond, La.; 'and Dr •. H.C. Brown, Brookfield,: 

The work of this· Board' is to help ·putorlea '.'c· :hwrc"'ea 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and. . 
isters among us to find employment. . . '. . 

The Board will· not obtrude'iiiforiliatJon,Jlelp; :o'Or: 
advice . upon . any church or persoils..bu\give-- it.·:lfJa~>\j: 
asked. The first . three persona.·. named .' in:' the .. ·BOatcl{: ." .. 
will be its working force, being located neare8cll..Oth~t~:::;;,:. 

The Associational Secretaries "will keep. the ,wQr1rilig,·:.:' '. 
force· of the Board informed inregardtotbe~paitOrlell:: 
churches and, unemployed ministers in· their .. , r~~:,~. 
As~ociations, and give whatever aid and counSel theYCjn.,; .•.... 

All correspondence with the Board~ ·.either' tht01JP .... 
its Corresponding Secretary or Associationl Seere-; ,., . 
taries will be strictly confidential. " " 

. Plainfield, N. J. 

P UBLISHING HOUSE OF 'l'HE ". .~. 
AMERICAN SABB~~H TRACT SOCIETY; 

. Babcock' Buddmg. . .... : · 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING OF ALL KIltDS. . .. ;: , 

----------------------~----~--------~~-: 

W ILLIAM c~~=~~rg~~:n.ru..io_. m:!" .......... . 
, ' ...... 
-" ,·r 

Alfred, N. Y •. 
.:.' 

? . 

I , 
1 .: . 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
: ., First Semester b_eg~n September IS, 

Catalogue sent upon requ~t ... 

• j. ~ . 

. FREE CIRCULA1UNG LIBRARY. . 
, Catalogue sent upon re uest. 

.. Address, Alfred Theological ~eminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATlfQUESTION ... 
. In paper, postpaid, 25 ce!1ts; 'in c:1oth,' .S~ cen~,; 

Address, , Alfred., TheolOgical Senunary. '. '.;- .. 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. . '.'. . . '.' . ,~ 

For the joint benefit 'of S81em,Milton, aridAlftecl 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education, Society solicitS 
gifts and bequests. .. " .' .'. . • ',: 

. . . " 

New. YurkCitj , 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. . 
COUNSELLOR-AT-UW . 

. B d' S Paul 220 ro·a way, _". t. 

H ARRY W.· PRENTICE, D. D. S., .' .. ,' 
ClTHE NORTHPORT:' '., 

. . . ' . . ·76 West. I03d 

Chicqo,llI. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. . . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOIt-AT-UW. . . 

1140 First Nat'} Bank BuDdinr. Phone central 3~ •.. 



" PUBLICATIONS 
OF THE 
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~'-'AMERICAN SABBATH _TRACT, SOCIETY 
, PERIODICALS 

'The Sabbath Recorder-Weekly, Re1igi~us Magazine ......... $2.00 
The Pulpit-Monthly, a sermon for each Sabbath ....... ~ '. . . .. .50 
The Sabbath Visitor-,iVeekly, for the children ............... .6n 
The Helping Hand-Quarterly, S. S. lesson helps ........ ',' . .. .25 
The Junior Quarterly-S. S. helps for Juniors' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IS 

BOOKS 
Bible Studies on the Sabb~th Question, 

By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. .................... .50 
Rev. A. H. Lewis-A Biographical Sketch, 
_ By 'Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner, D. D. ................... .50 

SabbathCommentarv, ' 
By Rev ~ James Bailey .•.. ~ .. . ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 

, Spiritual Sabbathism ...................................... 1.50 
Paganism Surviving in Christianity .......................... L75 
History of the Sabbath· ......................... '. . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 

, . HistPry of -Sunday Legislation ....... '............ . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
. Swift Decadence of Sunday. What Next? ................... .50 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath ................... .60 

The foregoing six books are all by Rev. Abram H. Lewis, 
' -D. D., LL. D. _ 

Seventh Day Baptists in Europe and America-Historical Papers 
in two . large volumes ................... ' ..... ' ........ ' 3.00 

Seventh Day Baptist Hand Book ............. :.............. .25 

TRACTS-Samples free on request 
The S~bb~th as the Family's Day 
The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptists 
Baptism 
Pro and Con of the Sabbath and Sunday Question 
The First Day of the Week in the New Testament 
Why I am a Sev~nth Day, Baptist 
Bible -Reading on the Sabbath and Sunday 
Christ and the Sabbath -. 
The Question of Sunday Laws ' 
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Loves! Thou' Me ? 
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Not Under Law, but Under Grace 
The Day of the Sabbath 
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